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Wom�n's Club
Ileal'S report.
from Mrs. Barnes
Members of the Statesboro
Woman's Club last Thursday at
their regular meeting heard
their number one member, Mrs.
E. L. Barnes, president of the
Georgia Federation of women's
Clubs. make a report on the
Southeastern Slates council
meeting held at Annapolis, Mary­
land, recently. It was reported
that Mrs. Barnes was honored
at a luncheon given for her on
Chesapeake Bay during the
meeting.
Mrs. Alfred Dorman made a
report on Tallulah Falls School.
SAving that the Statesboro Junior
Woman's Club save 250 briok
for the gym for the boys at the
school.
I was reported that $70 was
made at the "sweet SA Ie."
Mrs. Kermit R. Carr wns
named to head a group of ladies
to assist in observance of Na­
tional Librarv Week set for
April 12-18. They will help in
the Statesboro Regional Library
during that week.
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eonvention of Ga. Federation
of Women's Clubs is here April 7-9
Mrs. E. L. Barnes of Statesboro, presidont of the
Georgia Federation of Women's Clubs, said today that
hundreds of clubwomen from allover Georgia will take
a look avoI' their shoulders at accomplishments they
have made during 1958-59 for future goals when they
gather here in Statesboro on April 7-8-9 (01' their
sixty-third annual convention of Georgia Federation
of Women's Clubs.
Revival services are scheduled at
three Statesboro churches soon
MISS JANE BRANNEN, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aulbert J.
Brannen, is shown here in front of the big heart at a fashion
show at Stratford College, Danville, Virginia, recently. She was
selected as maid of honor to the Queen of Hearts at Stratford's
Mrs. Jake Smith was named, Valentine dance.
tc work with the Statesboro 1------------------------­
Junior Chamber of Commerce in
the promotins and organization
of a United Fund Campaign.
A report was made on the
cluh's participation in the state
Religious Emphasis Week which
is now in progress.
This week announcements arc made by the pastors
of three of Statesboro's churches of revival meetings
scheduled at their churches. The First Baptist Church
S,Pring Revival begins Sunday, March 29, the annual
The first night. April 7, at meeting
at the Statesboro Primitive Baptist Church
7:30 o'clock. the convention will begins Monday evening, April 6, and special services
meet for "Tnllutah Falls School begins at the First Presbyterian Church on Monday,
Night." "Our Philosophy of April 6.Education in a Changing World" 1 _
will be discussed by a panel Revival begins atHoly Week services at Trinity composed of teachers of Ihe. •
Episcopal Church in Statesboro school, Mr. K. H. Harris, Miss I�-----------
will be observed as follows: Wren King. Miss Betty.lo l'he 'VTeathel.' First BaptistMaundy Thursday, the day on Smith and Mrs. Jim Coldren. ",
which the Sacrament of the Mrs. Gertrude Harris, president
Lord's Supper was instituted by
of the board of trustees, will UpS E t S dOur Lord. there will be celebra- preside over this session. as er un aytions of the Holy Communion CONVENTION HIGlILlGHT
(the Lord's Supper) at 10:15 The spring revlval lit the First
a. m. and at 6 p. m, The evening A convention highlight will Bnptist Church, Statesboro. will
service will be followed by 8 be the community development begin On Easter Sundny, March
covered dish supper in the forum to be presented' by the 29, with Dr. Paul S. James of
Parish House at Trinity Church. Community Affairs and Home New York City as guest preacher
On Good Friday, the day on Departments on the second The thermometer readings
und Mr. Juck Buice us song
which Our Lord was Crucified, night, April 8. at 7:30 nt the
for the week of Mondny,
lender.
�r�ShC��)���;iX���e��h t�es:r���: ����\V����ist d�;e���I;. Mo�' ��� March 161 through Sunduy, Services will be held twice
of three hours' devotion from Statesboro Recreation Depart- March 22, were as follows: �I��IY e�����f��OU�/h�[)�����y�i�:
noon until 3 o'clock in the ment, will take part in the dis- High Low the regular hours on Sunday andMore than 2,000 copies of the afternoon. The Rev. John R. cussion and will be on the panel Mon., March 16 ., .. 68 47 at 7::10 a. Ill. Each weekdaynew telephone directory for Wooley will give meditations on \�ith J. \"1. Fanning, Phil Ham- Tues., March 17 .... 61 45 morning at 8 p. Ill.Statesboro and surrounding sec- the Seven Last Words of Christ mer, Frank Hood, Mrs. Chester Wed., March 18 ••.• 57 44 Dr.. lames is a native of Newtions will be put in the mails as He suffered on the Cross for l\1artin and Mrs. E. Lee Ozbirn. Thurs., Mnrch 19 .... 68 41 York State, a graduate of�o�nnd;:Ci t:�ryC�y3�� 1.t M':�e�v�-, us. There will also be a service �rs. Harkness Kenimer, chair- Fri., March 20 •... 61 53 Wheaton College, Illinois, andat 10:15 a. m. on Good Friday. man of the Community Achieve- Sat., March 21 ..... 67 56 Southern Baptist Theologicalpresident of the Statesboro Tele- Services on Holy' Saturday, ment Contest, will direct dele- Sun., March 22 •..• 68 51 Seminary, Louisville, Ky. He wasphone Company. the second day of the Cruel- gates' thinking toward "Develop Rainfall for the week was pastor for eight years of theThe 1959 phone book is the fixion, will be at 10:30 a. m. Your Community" and enter the 1.81 inches,
•
Second Baptist Church. Auburn,largest in the history of the and at 4:30 p. m. contest • ---------- N. Y., following the 2:I.year
r;:;�w." itc������;s !�pr��: t��';o�:-��o:�e S��I�": si�a��: h� Tnc'fhlra night ofthe conven- miniotiy 01 his rather. For 16
mately 2,500 listings. There are middle of the week." said Fr. t,on. will be held 111 McCroan Charles Deal ye�rs
he
I
was pastor of hl�oric
:��1lI���6�r ���nga�:��ls�'hen��� WO�leY'd"BUt� we belieHv� thLAt da :u�'�IO:��� M��. t�.o L��II�:bir�l� ��I�e:��cb�in:aStt�s�o����� m��nh,aOn IS evo Ion. to IS or first vice president of the • 4 H CI b to be called to this pastorate inbook. In making this announce- 5 u d not begrn �nd end on Federation. will explain "Or. wins _ U the history of the Tabernacle.mont Mr. Mathews urges all Sunday. A�d. especI?l1y do we ganized Woman Power" as it His ministry there was markedtelephone subscribers to destroy feel that this rs true rn the week effects the clubwoman every. corn contest by 11 number of notable nchleve-their old, 1958 book, upon re- m which God suffered and �Ied where. The ten district presi- . ments, among them was the out- ------------ceiving their new one. for. u� and for Our sa�vatlon. dents. Mrs. L. M. Durden, Mrs. standing record of the number R
.
l beziSince the publication of the This ts why we �orsh'� God James Colvin, Mrs. John I. Charles Deal won second of people baptized. Over a five- eVlva egms1958 book more than 300 sta- dally WIth the service which He Mobley, Mrs. N .. 1. Denton. Mrs. place in the southeast district year period he led all of thetions have been added to the commanded. us to use, the Sacra- E. C. Lambert Jr.,. Mrs. W. B. in the corn growing contest and churches of Atlanta in baptisms.local telephone system now ment of His Body and Blood, Mitchell Mrs Frank Hay Mrs was given a check for $13 by Dr. James has been a memberserving more than 3,000 sta- daily during Holy Week and Jack S�turday, Mrs. Ja';es S: the Chilean Nitrate Educational of the Southern Baptist Hometions. weekly .throughout
..
the rest of Tankersley and Mrs. E. B. Bureau, Inc. Charles' production Mission Board, president of theMr. Mathews revealed the the Christian Year. Daniel will conduct n "Geor- was 136 bushels of corn per Atlanta Baptist Pastors. Con-wide use that people in this sec- ------------ gia F�deration Study" to point acre. ference. vice president of thetion make of their telephones. out the weaknesses and strength The contest was conducted by Georgia Baptist Convention. andDuring an average day more RI'tes h ld f of the united program. the Agricultural Extension Serv- clwirrnan of the Atlanta Billythan 22.000 local telephone calls e or icve, University of Georgia Col· Graham C,·usade. On November
arc hondled by the automatic
R b L M'II
Mrs. R. M. Davidson, awards lege of Agriculture. I, 1057,_ Dr. .James became
dial equipment. Every day more 0 ert I cr chairman, will extend con· Churles has been a high corn director of Sowthern Baptistthan 300 calls are made to ''In- • gratulations to clubs for excep- producer for the last two years, work in the greater New Yorkformation" and approximately
t Md· tional work done in the depart- having qualified for the Geor- urea. He is also pastor of theEugene Cook. Attorney 1.200 long distance calls are a ace oma ments. . 100 B hi C CI b f Manhatten Baptist Church cfGeneral of Georgia, will be the made. f�o yearsUS i� sU���SSiO�. or New York City from which mis.guest speaker at the Monday, The phone book of the local Robert L. Miller, 86. died in Before the third nil\ht's pro· sian chapels are being formed.March 30 meeting of the Slates- telephone company has wide the Bulloch County Hospital on gram the delegates will be enter­boro Rotary Club, according to distribution. Last year requests Wednesday, March II, after a tained at a band concert pre­Gerald Groover, president of the ror copies of the book were long illness. He had lived in the sented by the Georgia Teachers
CLIUb. H� stat�d that Bartow made from all sections of the Macedonia section of Bulloch College band.amb Will. be In char�e of �he nation. Customers in Nashville, County all his life and was a On Wednesday night, April
program In cooperatIOn With Tenn.; Mountain Grove, Mo.; farmer.· 8, leaders of the Statesborb civicTalmadge Ramsey.
. Yonkers, N. Y.; Los Angeles, Survivors include a sister, clubs are invited as special
Mr. Cook has held puulic of· Calif.; Chicago, III.; Miami. Fla.; Mrs. Eva Miller Winchell, Miami, guests and will be asked to par·
tices in Georgia for the past and Dallas, Texas, were among' Fla.; a foster son, A. J. Duggar ticipate in the discussion on
twenty-five years including his those to request copies of the of Guyton. and several nieces community developmept.
present office as attorney gene- book. and nephews. The public is invited to aU
rali
.
which he has held since "Out-of-town business firms Funeral services were held on levening sessions of the conven-August 18, 1945. Other offices find our telephone book a Thursday, March 12, at II a. m. tion as guests of the Federa·he has held include state COIll- valuable source of information," at the Macedonia Baptist Church I
tion.
missioner of revenue, solicitor- Mr. Mathews said, "and for that conducted by the Rev. Earl Well- -----------­
g�neral of the Dublin .Judicial reason much thought. prepara· born, pastor. Burial was in the REVIVAL SERVICES ATCirCUit, soliCItor of City Court tion and work goes into the pub- church cemetery.of Wrightsville. and judge City Iication of the most used book Smith·Tillman Mortuary was REGISTER METHODISTCourt Wrightsville. in Statesboro." in charge of arrangements. CHURCH MAR. 29 • APPRiL 3
Mrs. JAke Smith. Mrs. Fr+nu
Hoefel. Mrs. T. R Powell. Mrs. 1-----,------­
Kermit R. Carr and Mrs. W. C.
Huggins were nominated as dele­
�ates to the state convention to
he held in Statesboro on April
7-9.
Mrs. W. W. Brannen, chair­
man of the community affairs
committee, introduced r», Sam
"Habel, professor of social
s� !,I at �":"'p. :T'tCBch,..,.S'
College. who talked op.- '·Knowl·
edge plus Enthusiasm Equals
Service."
The education committee,
headed by Mrs. Geo. C. Hagins.
served refreshments while Mrs.
Georgia Brett played the pinna.
Heyward Horton
killed in motor
scooter accident
Funeral services for Heyward
Horton, 17-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Buford Horton,
were held Monday, March 23,
at the Emit Grove Baptist
Church. with the Rev. Alvin L.
Lynn officiating, assisted by t.he
Rev. Austel Youmans. Buriel
was in the Brooklet cemetery.
Young Horton died on Sa"lur·
day of last week of injuries
sustained in an accident when
the motor scooter on which he
was riding was involved in {1
collision with an automobile on
the Pembroke Highway Satur·
day morning.
SUrvivors included his parents,
one sister, Virgil Horton, both
of Statesboro; his maternal
gran.dmother, Mrs. J. E. Baker
of Brooklet; his paternal grand­
mother, Mrs. Fannie Horton of
Charleston. S. C.
Barnes Funeral Home was in
charge of the arrangemenls.
MINA FRANKLIN
CIRCLE TO MEET
MONDAY, �ARCH 30
The Mina Franklin Circle of
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. H. L. Atwell on South
College Street on Monday eve·
ning, March 30, at 7:30.
Week's schedule
for Bookmobile
The schedule for the Stales·
bora Regional Library Book·
mobile for next week is as fol­
lows:
Monday. March 30, Westside
community; Tuesday, March 31,
Portal school; Wednesday, April
I Southeast Bulloch High and
B'rooklet elementary s c h a 0 I;
Thursday. April 2, Preetoria
community.
Mrs. Barnes will preside over
the convention which will be
held lit the First Baptist Church
here.Trinity Church
announces plans
for Holy Week
New telephone hook
to be mailed March 30
JACK BUICE
Baptist Song Leader
EUGENE COOK at Primitive
/
Baptist ChurchEugene Cook to
speak Monday at
Rotary Club
Elder V. F. Asan of Atlan·
ta, former pastor of the States­
boro Primitive Baptist Church,
will be the guest minister at
the church's annual meeting
which begins Monday evening,
April 6, and will continue
lhrough Sunday, April 12.
Elder T. Roe Scott, pastor
of the Statesboro church, an·
nounces that dinner will be
.Iack Buice attended Furman served at the church two days
Members and friends of the University in South Carolina durjng the meeting, on Wednes."First Baptist Church arc asked where he received hIS BA de- day, April 8, and Sunday, April
to please note the following gree. He received his Bachelor 12. He invites all the friends
changes in the evening schedule of Sacred Music degree from of the church to join itS �em·of services. Beginnir,lg Sunday, New Orleans Theological Semi. bers in attending .thes.e services.March 29, Training Union will nary. Mr. Buice has served as Hours of worship will be 10:30begin at 6:45. The Evening \Vor- music director for various in the morning and 8 o'clock
ship service will be at 8:00 p.m. churches in South Carolina, in the evening.The Hour of Prayer Service on Louisiana and Mississippi. He 1 _Thursday will continue to be has recently served as Ministerheld at 7:30 p.m. This time of Music at Bull Street Baptistchange will remain in effect
during the sumer months.
TIME CHANGE IN SERVICES SONG LEADER
AT FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Continued on Page 6
Presbyterians
begin special
services April 6Revival services have been an-nounced for the Register IMethodist Church. Register, IMarch 29 to April 3 inclusive.Sunday services will be atII :30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. with
the services during the week at
8 p. m. The pastor, Wm. Clyde
JOhns.
will conduct the worship
Iservices.The pastor and congregation
extend to their neighbors and
friends a cordial invitation to
worship with them.
Announcvement is made here
today of 8 week of special serv·
ices at the First Presbyterian
Church of Statesboro beginnIng
Monday. April 6. and continuing
through Sunday, April 12. Servo
I
ices will be held each evening
from Monday through Sunday.
The Rev. J. E. Anderson, pas·
tor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Baimbridge. will be
the guest preacher.
The Rev. Miles Wood. pas·
tor of the Statesboro Church.
invites the public to attend
these meetings.
Bloodmobile is here today
/rom'2 to 7 ai Ree Center
By KAY MINKOV!TZ
On Thursday, March 26. the
IGeOrgia
Power Company. TomRed Cross Bloodmob,le w,ll be Mllrtin; Rotary Club. G. C.
at the Fair Road Recreation Colem n; Rockwell Statesboro
Center from 2 p. m. until 7 Corporation, Johnson Black, as.
p. m. sisted by Ronnie Pafford; Rob·
Dr. John Mooney is chairman bins Packing C"mpany, .John
of the blood procurement com- Gee.
mittee in Bulloch County. Jim- Colored blood procurement,
my Gunter is vice chairman. James Pryor. Members of his
Committees and their re- committee arc James W. Wil­
spective chairmen are as follows: son, Japan Simmons, Tim Roult,
Downtown business district, Walter Scott, George Sabb Jr.,
Shields Kenan. assisted by Billy and Herman McCleod.
Brown, North Main section; Stilson-Brooklet area, Joe In­
Ruben Rosenberg, South Main; gram; Portal area, Olin Frank­
Osborn Banks, West Main; and lin; and Register area, Miles
Lewell Akins, East Main. Moody.
Employees of the City of The standard operating pro·
Statesboro, Chief Ben Allen; cedure of the above committees
is to contact residents of their
respective areas and arrange ap­
pOintments for them to visit the
bloodmobile.
Mrs. Carine Sorrier is secre­
tary of the blood program.
Typists are Carolyn Hendricks,
Jo Nelle Morales. and Audrey
Bradshaw.
The recruitment departmenl in
charge of collecting blood cards
from the hospital and from all
physicians' offices is headed by
Reba Barnes assisted by Hazel
Rockett; and all receptionists
and secretaries of all physicians,
and laboratory technicians Cuba
Continued on Page 6
METHODIST CHURCH
BE POSTPONED
On page three of this week's
Herald is an announcement of
a revival at the Nevils Method·
ist Church. It was announced
late Wednesday afternoon,
just belore the Herald went
to press, that the revival has
been postponed. New dates
will be announced when they
are set.
FIRST DISTRICT LEGIONNAIRES on the Rehabilitation Commis·
ROTARIANS TO CELEBRATE
sion of the Georgia Department of the American Legion con- LADIES' NIGHT
ferred with Congressman Prince Preston of Statesboro and MONDAY, APRIL 6
Senators Richard B. Russell and Herman Talmadge while at­
tending the Legion's National Rehab Conference in Washington.
Shown here are Jim Greene of Savannah, Senator Russell, Ben
Hodges of Statesboro, Senator Talmadge and Congressman Preston.
The entire Georgia delegation in the Senate and House of Repre­
sentatives attended a dinner given for them by Georgia
Members of the Statesboro
Rotary Club will celebrate their
annual Ladies' Night meeting on
Monday evening. April 6. at
Mrs. Bryonl's Kitchen. Deal
Paul Carroll will be in charge of
the program._____111_;;;;;;__== Legionnaires.
Editorials
Easter is a way of life
On Easter we celebrate God's
mightiest act. Jesus of history
emerged from an open tomb to be­
come the Ch rist of the ages.
Easter is the great divide of. the
centuries, the pivotal point of his­
tory. We sing about it; we shout
about it, and well we might. For
Eaater is more than a day. It is
a way of life.
Easter has to do with facts:
facts of history, facts of person­
ality, facts about God and about
man's soul and man's destiny. Let
us look at these facts.
1) JESUS OF NAZARETH
LIVED. Born in a tiny town in an
obscure province, He worked as a
carpenter's apprentice, studied at
the temple school, established him­
self in the town and at 30 set out
for Galilee to preach the Gospel
of the Kingdom of God through­
out the whole province.
What He taught was above and
beyond the men of his day. Men
could neither understand Him nor
explain Him, except to say that
His was a life above all others.
But men did not dispute that
Jesus lived. That is a fact of
history.
2) THAT SAME JESUS DIED.
One Friday afternoon He was
ex�cuted on a cross between two
robbers. At the end of the cere­
mony, He was dead. Everyone was
sure of it: Pilate, Caiphas, the
Pharisees, the soldiers, His sor­
rowing disciples and friends. The
Scriptures report His death, and
it is amply corraborated in secular
records. It, too, is an historic fact.
3) JESUS AROSE FROM THE
DEAD. The life He laid down on
Friday, He took up on Sunday.
That, too, is part of the historic
record.
Jesus appeared after the Resur­
rection on at least 10 occasions,
once to more than 500 persons.
No other event in 2,000 years is
so thoroughly confirmed, in the
New Testament and outside it, as
the fact that the disciples were
persuaded beyond the slightest
doubt that their Lord survived
death, that He .walked and talked
with them and that henceforth the
divine mediation was to be
through a living person identical
with the Jesus they had known
and loved in the flesh. The dis­
ciples were so persuaded of the
reality that they never thought of
proving it. They simply reported
facts of personal experience.
To disprove the Resurrection,
you would have to reproduce the
circumstances and moods of His
disciples and then conclude that
Jesus did not come. What has
happened when men have tried
that? When they have learned His
ways, listened to His words, as­
sembled in a mood of expectancy,
Hebas come out of everywhere in-'
to theil' experience "the same to­
day as He was yesterday and will
be forever." Historic record and
personal experience combine to
validate the reality of Christ'
living presence.
4) 'l'HERE IS A l?OURTH
FACT. The Resurrection of Jesus
released the greatest power in all
history. The disciples, distraught
and defeated on Friday were
transformed on Sunday into lion­
hearted heralds of the good news.
They proclaimed no soc i a 1
theories, expounded no economic
doctrines. They simply told the
story of what God had done, that
Jesus was "the power of God un­
to salvation by the resurrection
from the dead."
The ancient world was reborn.
Man achieved a new dignity, and
justice and freedom spread across
th world: And the facts of the
Resurrection can remodel and re­
Cine our contemporary world.
What Jesus was to His disciples
on the first Easter, He may be to
us today. The Apostle summed it
up:
"Blessed be the God and Father
of OUi' Lord Jesus Christ, who ac­
cording to His abundant mercy
hath b gotten UB again to a lively
hop by the resurrection from the
dead, to an in heritance incor­
ruptible and undefiled, that fadeth
not away."
'Fol' where two or , .. '
There is to be no community­
wide Easter Sunrise Service this
year.
A spokesman for the Bulloch
County Protestant Ministerial As­
sociation stated that there will be
no ministerial association spon­
sored Easter Sunrise Service this
Easter as has been the custom for
the past several years.
We are disappointed and we be­
lieve that there will be many
others who will share our disap­
pointment.
We am aware of the difficulties
which accompany such a service.
There is the capricious character
of the weatherman. We recollect
past services when rain and cold
discouraged the weak in faith and
even some strong in faith.
We are aware that some take
advantage of the special service
and content themselves with at­
tending it and bypassing the later
service at their res p e c t i v e
churches.
We are aware that attendance
is something to make the members
of the ministerial association
wonder if the effort is worth the
value the few derive from a com­
munity-wide Easter Sunrise Serv­
ice. And we have the vague feeling
that some who attend these
,special services, regardless of the
weather, find it more satisfactory
than being caught up on the
"Easter Parade" at mas p her e
which permeates some regular
moming Easter services.
Perhaps the answer is in each
church holding its own special
Easter Sunrise Service in its own
sanctuary with its own minister
bl'inging the glorious Easter mes­
sage to its own members and
others who may come to worship
with them.
Deadlines on Mat,ell 31
March 31 is a day of deadlines
for many citizens of Statesboro
and Bulloch County and Georgia.
And failure to meet these
deadlines could be costly in many
ways.
As of this morning, March 26,
you have just five days in which
to file your state and county tax
I'etums with the Bulloch County
'l'ax Commissioner, if you have
not already done so. To secure
your homestead and personal ex­
emptions your return must be
file 1 before March 31.
As of this morning, March 26,
you have just five days in which
to purchase your 1959 auto tag, if
you have not already done so.
As of this morning, March 26
you have just five days in which
to file your city tax retul'll, if you
ha ve not already done so.
As of this morning, March 26,
you have just five days in which
to renew your Georgia drivel's'
license, if you have not already
done so.
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THE LIGHT ...
HIS FINEST HOUR
SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL,
British statesman and renowned
world leader, has written the
story of the Second World War
in six volumes. Volume II is en­
tilled "Their Finest Hour," and
depicts the British people at
their best during the trying
months of the Battle of Britain.
More than once, the world hns
witnessed the rising of a nation
of people to its full statue in its
finest hour.
Tomorrow is Good Friday,
Here, again, we witness .Iesus
Christ at His best. His finest
hour was not at Bethlehem's
manger, or Nazareth's carpenter
shop, nor even preaching the
Sermon on the Mount. Rather,
it was at Calvary. When we
see Him hanging between two
thieves, and hear again his
words from the Cross, we
whisper: "This is His Finest
Hour,"
THE SEVEN LAST WORDS of
Jesus from the Cross identifies
Him with God, His teachings,
His human limitations, and with
us. Consider lhe first: "Father:
forgive them for they know not
what they do," identifies Jesus
with his profound teaching on
forgiveness. His very first word
from the Cross is 'one 'of tor­
giveness for lhose who nre re·
sponsible for his death In the
highest sense of the phrase, "He
is practicing what He has
preached." The spint of hate is
stili terribly alive in the world,
but because of Jesus there is
'an increasing sense of the need
of forgiveness and reconcilia·
tion.
The saying, "Today, thou
shalt be with me in Paradise,"
identifies Him with His teach·
ing on eternal life with God. His
promisc--"Bec8use r live, ye
shall live also," removes the
sting from de�th. TIle word "To·
day" denotes that it is a present
TIlE EFFORTS OF Secrelary
of Agriculture Ezra T. Benson to
discredit the Talmadge Farm
Plan are another confirmation of
the widespread popular support
which it is attracting throughout
the country.
In speeches, statements and
lelters to newspapers Mr Ben·
son is endeavoring to cOllnter
the nppeal of my plan for free
enterprise farming bolstered by
compensatory payments on do­
mestically-consumed basic com·
modities through the propaganda
devices of smear, association and
mnuendo. Rather than di�cuss
my proposal on its merits. he
has endeavored to tag it with
a false label of socialism and to
relate it to the resurrected ghost
of the so·called Brannen Plan.
For example, in a recent speech
he referred to it as "a long
step toward a fully socialized
agriculture" and in letters writ­
ten to newspapers across the
nation he called It the "Tal­
Jlladgc-Branno�l tl.on
..
TBE BENSON BOGEYMEN
have no substance in fact.
It is elementary economics
I hat socia lism is synonymous
with nationfllization or govern·
ment ownershio and control anel
the TolmadJ!e Farm Plan which
would free the farmer to plant
l\nd sell fI� he pleo�es And DrW
him the difference between the
price he receives for that par·
tion of hie; cron sold for con­
sumption in this counb-v and
100 percent of Mritv is the t'XACt
opposite of that. The label of
socialism could much more ac-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
1 Year $3.00, 2 Years $5.50 - Out of State: I Year $3.50, 2 Years $6.50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
This Week's
Meditation
LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON
experience. Once Kipling wrote
of the after life: "We shall lie
down for an aeon 01' two." But,
not so! Jesus's promise was that
the thief and He would enter
Paradise together. In fact, he is
saying: "You are with me here,
you will be with me there." The
place of meeting then is Para­
dise, but Paradise does not make
the difference, but fellowship
with Him.
"Woman. behold thy son'...
son behold thy Mother, "Identi­
fies Jesus with His human
family. The first three sayings of
Jesus deal with His thoughts of
others. In the major crisis ex­
perience of His life he put
others before himself. A tender
thought-even when saving a
lost world, he remembered his
mother and made provision for
her.
THE FOURTH cry from the
Cross identifies our Lord with
our human nature. 111is is often
called the "cry of dedeliction."
Here Jesus shares with our na­
ture the grief and doubt that so
often beset us. Had God forsaken
Him? No! "for God was in
Christ, reconciling the world
through Him."
The human limitations of
Jesus's earthly life come to the
front agajn when from the
Cross he cried "I thirst." This
cry is from One who claimed
t hat "he who believes in Me
shall never thirst." To secure
the "living water" which He
gives, he had to pass through"
a dry nn� thi,�sty land where
no water IS... ..
Perhaps one of the most
thrilling words from the Cross
is: "It is finished." It identifies
.Jesus with God's plan df salva·
tion for mankind. When the sky
darkened and these words fell
from his lips, the Scripture re·
ports: "The temple veil was rent
continued 011 page 3
ian) i#¥ *' ¥ii&J5tt
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
curately be applied to Mr. Ben·
son's own program under which
the government imposes rigid
planting controls and engages
in the business of buying, star·
ing, transporting and selling ag·
rioulturnl commodities.
The only paint of similarity
between the TAlmadge and the
Brannan Plans is the compensa·
tory payment idea and, If it is
the intent of Mr. Benson to
equate that feature of my pro·
posal with the Brannan Plan,
lhen by the same logic it also
could be CAlled the Eisenhower
Plan. the Seaton Plan and even
the Benson because officials by
those names have advocated a
similar use of direct payments
to compensate. producers of
melals, WOOl. a.nd. sugar.
THE FORMER WliO wants
to be returned to a free enter·
prise economy With protection
equivalent to that enjoyed by
labor through the minimum
wage and industry through the
tariff and the taxpayer who
wants a stablized fArm pro�ram
which will give his pocketbook
a break both in the market plnce
and at tax time will not be
deceived by Mr. Benson's at·
tempts to confuse the Issue.
While 1 would not say that
my bill can be enacted either
this year or next, I will make
the prediction that when a new
far;n program is passed-and,
if not before, one certainly will
be after we install a Democrat
in the White Bouse in 1961-
it will be along the lines of the
measure I have proposed.
The Editor's
Uneasy
In our editorial column at the
left of this page we write
"Easter is a Wuy of Life." Here
in our personal column is a
prayer, which we believe can be
a way of life also. We read it in
Mark Pace's column, "Pipe
Smoke" in the Dalton (Georgia)
Citizen. He wrote that the prayer
was adopted by Mrs. W. E.
Mann, now residing at 1670 AI·
tadena Place. S. W.. Atlanta,
who says that it is her philoso­
phy of life. The author is not
identified. but the prayer is
beautifully written, and could be
adopted by anyone as a way of
life, which, if followed. could
help mankind. Here it is:
Lord, Thou knowest better
Ihan I know myself that I am
growing older, and will some
day be old.
Keep me from getting
talkative and, particularly, from
the habit of thinking I must say
something on every subject and
every occasion.
Release me from craving to
try to straighten out everybody's
affairs.
Make me thoughtful. but not
moody: helpful, but not bossy.
With my vast store of wisdom,
it seems a pity not to use it all­
but Thou' knowest, Lord that I
Opportunity' for work plays
a tremendous role in the plan­
ning for a balanced community
life in which men and women
can raise families in security
and happiness.
In some areas where small
communities are dependent en­
tirely upon one industry those
communities can be in serious
trouble when that industry ex­
periences a period of depression
or recession. This of course,
holds true for those communi­
tics which arc dependent entirely
upon agriculture or the broiler
industry or the livestock trade.
Therefore it is easy for one to
understand that even the small·
est communtiy is dependent
upon a diversified economy if
it is to develop some measure
of security in job availability
for those who live in it. There
must be adequate planning in
every comunity for educational
opportunity, for worship, for
good homes, for means to earn
a Iivehood and for the right
to rest and recreate our ener­
gies toward helping to keep
our community strong in all of
these areas.
IT SEEMS TO ME that we
here 1\1 Bulloch County have
been more than fortunate in
having leadership which has an
understanding of these basic
principles which go into build·
ing of a good community. '''Ie
have made great strides toward
the development of a well plan·
ned diversified economy which
gives us tremendous strength
even when one phase of it might
Chair
want n few friends at the end.
Keep my mind free (rom fhe
recital of endless details-give
me wings to get to the point.
Seal my lips on my many
aches and pains....1they are in­
creasing, and my love of re­
hearsing them is becoming
sweeter as the years go by.
I ask for Grace enough to
listen to the tales of others'
pains. Help me to endure them
with patience.
Teach me the glorious lesson
that occasionally it is possible
that I may be mistaken.
Keep me reasonably sweet;
do not want to be a saint­
some of them are so hard to
live With, but a sour old human
It
.
Seems
is one of the crowning works
of the devil.
Help me to extract all possible
fun out of life. There are many
funny things around us, and I
don't want to miss any of them.
Amen
NEED A BROOM? Then buy
one from a member of the
Statesboro Lions Club during
their broom sale on April 8-9-10.
Mr. Bob Winburn is chairman of
the broom sales committee.
BE A DONOR
mu: lockwood
to Me...
become temporarily weak.
Over a period of many years
there has been developed here
in Bulloch County a farm pro­
gram which makes our area
stand out as one of the best
farm regions in the nation. Our
record in the Master Farm
program is one which is the
envy of many of the counties
in our area.
EVERY PERSON who reads
this column could think for a
few minutes and name those
who have given of their time
and energy to make this story
of progress in agriculture a true
story. Many have joined to·
gether to help write thiS success
story but as always there had
to be leadership of top quality
and our farm program here in
Bulloch has had that leader­
ship.
Realizing the need for a
balanced economy there have
been those who have worked
tirelessly to bring to our area
new industry. While this pro·
gram has not moved as swift·
ly as some would hope, it re­
mains a fact that tremendous
progress has been made and we
should be eternally grateful to
'those men who have played such
a big part in bringing this in­
dustry to us.
ONE OF THE really sad ex­
periences I have in my work
is to see young men and women
with great ability have to move
into another area of the state
or nation in order to find em·
ployment to support themselves.
It is a part of my hope that as
each year passes we will be
able to create more and more
jobs to hold Our better trained
youth for to lose them is to lose
our greatest asset. If, more of
us can join with the men and
women who are already working
to strengthen our economy we
can more quickly move toward
that goal.
There are few who do not
realize the tremendous role
which the livestock industry
plays in the stabilizing of our
economy. Each year this in�
dustry grows in size and the
results of this growth are readily
seen in the betterment of our
economic picture.
I nUNK perhaps many of us
have failed to realize the large
part our small business concerns
play in our economic life. Here
in Statesboro we have many
small new businesses which give
gainful employment to hundreds
of our people. Each is a sound
business development and gives
us real stability for at no one
time is it likely that a majority
of them would be faced with
production failures.
As we look to the immediate
future and plan and hope for
more and better job opportuni�
ties we can still find pride and
satisfaction in the progress
which has already been made.
Never·the·less, there is still
much to be done if we are to
continue to keep pace with the
march of time. In real confidence
we must continue to work to­
gelher to build a better Bulloch.
Thru the l's of -. . ..
vIrgInIa russell
CHRISTMAS is a season of
great rejoicing and celebration
because of the birth of a baby,
almost two thousand years ago.
But Christmas without Easter
wOlild have no more meaning
than the birthday of many great
prophets and religiolls leaders.
The Easler Season is a time
for gratitude to God for the
gift of Himself to mankind. Man,
groping around in darkness,
knowing that there was a power
greater than himself had can·
jured all kinds of gods to wor·
ship from the beginning of his­
tory. But these gods were man·
made and were no more.
GOD REVEALED Bimself to
man through Christ. Christ lived
the only perfect life (for God
is Christ). Man could under­
stand God through Christ. We
with human minds could now
place our faith in a real, living
personal God with all His
Power.
But the life of Christ with
all its glory would have been
quite empty had His death on
the cross been the end of Him.
Instead He arose from the
dead, and promises to each of
HIS followers who hnve faith
and belief in Him that they
too will have victory over the
grave, and eternal life will be
theirs.
In 1 Corinthians, 12-19, we
find these verses:
"Now if Christ be preached·
that he rose from the dead,
how say some among you that
there IS no resurrection of the
dead? But if there be no resur�
rection of the deacl, then is
Christ not risen. And if Christ
be not risen, then is our preach·
mg vain, and your faith is also
vain. Yea, and we are found
false witnesses of God; because
we have testified of God that
he reaised up Christ: whom he
raised not up, if so be that the
dead rise not. For if the dead
rise not, then is not Christ
raised: And of Christ be not
raised, your faith is vain; ye
are yet in your sins. Then they
also which are fallen asleep in
Christ are pershed. If in this
life only we have hope in Christ,
we are of all men most miser�
able."
But praise God, we believe
in Easter and Its full meaning.
IT IS A great feeling to con­
template heaven and eternal
hfe. which has already begun.
Of course, our little minds can
not even grasp it. There are
those who might feel that eter­
nal life would be boring and
dull.
'
Has life ever been dull or
boring? The Bible is so full of
glorious things. Of course, it
needs to be studied and a lead·
er IS helpful, but it is never
dull.
Has the world ever' been dull?
One could spend days watching
one insect. A pair of birds
building a nest could hold one's
interest for days. One worm
plowing up the earth is a mar·
velous thing.
ETERNAL LIFE with God,
the Creator. the Maker of Bea­
van and Earth, the Personal
God of Man could never be
dull or boring.
Because of Easter we now
have reason for faith that we
can shed our old bodies and
gain new ones at death.
Christ has risen, Hallelujah!
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On Satuday, March 14, Don Is the cry of confldenco resting
Curry, son of Mr. nnd M rs, Gone cuntlnued from pago 2 In tho providence of GOd. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 26, 1959
Curry, hod tho lime of his life S I _
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Phillips as his mother assembled his fri-
In twain." This oct opened up
a, we, rest ng In this. nme I
a d th . t I
confidence, can move throuuh h n d th C Id I
n err daughters, Lynn Ann ends at the Recreotlon Center
a t ic eyes. of nil n.lcn the Holy Holy Week to tho glorlo�ls
appene on 0 ross ent
.!our
hopes, and our eternal
and Cheryl, enroute from Florida to celebrate his fifth birthday of Holies III tho I'emple, lind Easter Dill', ussured thnt whut
fie. tho Savior with us-e-our destiny. It was, and Is, Hia
to their home in A II t hi I II M h 16
sins, our need of forgiveness, Finest Hour!
H
.
I' Ilg on w IC 1 wns rca yoro. thereby opened up n new wily to
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family for several days. spring holidays with Charlotte'S MR. AND MRS. LESTER farmer In the dell. and London "FATHER, INTO Thy hnnds I�/L.,.J. -I.
.
IJMr. and Mrs. Albert Braswell E.�;�dmother, Mrs. Julian C. �����N����R�A Bridge Is falilng down, delighted I commend my spirit, "ldenti- WheTl dO we mean),Y .and children. AI, Bonnie. and Den's playmates. The children fics Jesus with His ,od.
Susan and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mrs. Harold Waters of Lyons
Mr. and Mrs. Lester V. Smith were given color books and cray- ,,,
Brannen Jr. and children, Emily, vislled her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Jr. left Statesboro Sunday for ons and in a winkling they were
Hounded fro III countryside 10
FdWllKJlA'8lEVAWA'E·"'.'Janice and Bill, visited Daytona Warren Wyant of Dover. and Dalton, Georgia where they will on Ihe floor busily creating pur- countryside. he hod tried toBeach during spring holidays. Mr. and Mrs. Dedrick Waters make their home. Mr. Smith has pie cows and emerald sun sets. teach a handful of nten to bewhile her husband was in At- accepted a position as manager Party guests were Randy An- His disciples. One of them be-Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell lanta attending GEA. of the advertising sales depart- derson, Bob Aldred, Becky Bald- lrayed Him, another denied Him.Sr. visited Mrs. Braswell's sis- ment of Radio Station WBU at win, Ludla Barnes, Lanier Bran- none of them understood Him.
ter, Mrs. Mamie Chandler of IVIrs. J. E. Guardia spent Dalton. nen, Meg Collins, Dick Curry,
and they all ran uwny. Then
Waynesboro at Talmadge Me. spring holidays In Danville, Va., Pam Dodd, Gall Foy, Kitty
God- this: "Father, Into Thy hands
morlal Hospital where she has with her daughter, Mrs. Henry NOTICE bee Gayle Johnson. Beth Jones,
I commit my splrlt." Is this Ihe
been a patient for several S. Chenault Jr., and Mr. The Primitive Baptist Circle Judy Hodges, Nancy Hodges cry
of surrender? No! a thousand
weeks. Chenault. Mrs. Guardia plans to will meet at the church annex Steve Hodges, Lavada Hotchkiss, times no! The sayings of Jesus
spend Easter in Milledgeville as Monday, March 30, at 3:30 Pratt Lockwood, Gall McGlam-
from the Cross do not end ill
B
Charlotte Lone and Elaine Ihe guest of Mrs. Allen Daugh- p. m. Mrs. Josh Nessmith will ery, Rocky Narramor, Marlon defeat but in victorylrinson of Twin City spent try. be hostess. Robbins III, Susan Swlcord, EI- In early Christian art it was
len Trapnell, Kathy Wall, Ann a crowned king on the Cross
r--=== _-_I'III III1III_.IIII__mBIIIIl__.. .1!I.'I'J Weaver. Jim Wynn, and Don fighting His last battle, andYoungblood. driving His foes before Him.
1. It can mean the beginning of a whale new
life .•. In a car especially built for people I
Ever)'Where. the 59 Ford is recognized ns the
'vVorld·s Most Ilenutifullv PI'0POI'I;olled Cnr. Yct
marry people nrc just now dill overing thnt Ford
is benutifully proportioned irIS/de as well as out.
2. � of your passengers-Including the
"man In the middle" get a full-cushioned ride,
full head room, full leg room.
Every seat 11Ilsjflll·depth springing and cushion.
iug in a Ford. And all scats nrc high enough so
you and all your passengers sit normally, ride
relaxed and comfortably!
3. You and everyone who rides with you can
keep hats 2!l •.• can enter and leave with ease,
Ford door openings arc extra wide. And front
doors st(!Y open when you warn them to, thanks
to Ford's exclusive 2�stage door checks,
4. You get a full·slzed roof which shade,'
all passengers from the sun. You get a
full·slted, ecsy-tc-recch trunk, tool
Everyone has a roof over his head in n Ford. And
there's no nccd to stnnd on tiptoe to load
Ford's trunk!
6. You can expect to save as much a, $1 on
every tank of gas .• , ga more miles betweln
all changesl
Whether you choose a Six or Thunderbird
V�8, bOlh standard Ford engines thrive on
"regular" ga!l-5aving you up to a dollar a
tankful. And with Ford's standard full-flew oil
flltraticu, you save on oil ch(\ngc!I, too.
Only 'FLOWERS Nevils News
5. 't can mean tremendous savings-right from
the start. Because Ford is built for savings, tool
Oheck the price tag, you'll see I Ford is priced
lowest of the most popular three. And thnes
just the beginning of Ford savings.
carry the Revival begins at
Methodist Church 7. You can forget about wOAlng theDiamond lv.tro flnllh, 11'11 W!! need Itl
While many cars offer finishes which need
waxing frequently, Ford's brand-new Diamond
Lustre brings you a true tlo·wa.\· finish.
Traditional Message
of
By Mrs. Jim Rowe
The annual week's revival will
begin on Easter Sunday night
at 8 o'clock at the Nevils
Methodist Church. The Rev. R.
E. Brown, pastor, will be as. Ir-----------_
sisted by the Rev . .Iohn Carrol.
the visiting preacher.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
Register were Friday night sup­
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Rowe.
"
·'WITH THIS
���d�
, K� -'�
8. And you can expect Ford', new
aluminized muffler to last twice a. long 1
W'hy not get the [ull Ford savinga story this
week. Once YOli do-and hear our double­
value deal-we bet you, too. wiII want to join
the big swing to the 59 ford.
.
Another New
Service At
Model Laundry
A Kand-Work
Department
NEVILS MYF TO
PRESENT SPECIAL
EASTER PROGRAM
The Nevils MYF will present
a special Easter program at the
Nevils Methodist Church on
Easter Sunday at 10 o'clock in
the morning. All children of the
church will participate. The pub­
lic is cordially invited.
Friday night. April 3, will be
"Youth Night" during the re­
vival. The Nevils MYF will have
a social at 6 o'clock. They will
be joined by MYF members from
Brooklet. New Hope, Hubert
MYF organizations. I:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;-:;:;:;:;;::::;;;::::;;;;;;;;;';:;:;:::;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;:
• Your MOTHER
So star! geffing double
the value today in
THE WORLD'S Mosrwhether it be Flowers for
We Can Now Handle Your
Delicate Lace, Linens. Table.
colths, etc,• Your WIFE
• Your SWEETHEART
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse
Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Interested In An J:l])- Used Car - Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer• Your FRIEND
• Your HOME
����������.��
.. ��������
...•• lip 'tAl "B_ " ,..
G-E 12-CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Onl.
Friends of Mrs. Walton Ne­
smith are glad to know that she
is able to be back home after
several days stay in the Bulloch
County Hospital last week,
having undergone surgery there.
They wish for her a speedy reo
covery.
lillie Gregory and Teresa
Futch spent Saturday with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
B. Edmonds.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes and
children of Savannah were Sun·
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Sikes.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Anderson
were Friday night supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Olan Ander­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lanier
and children were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Aden
Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Allen and
children of Statesboro and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilton Rowe and chil­
dren were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Litt Alien.
FDoliar cmfw cm
Mr. and Mrs. George Edmonds
and little daughter, Ann of Guy­
ton, were Sunday dinner guests
of Mrs. D. B. Edmonds.
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Belcher
and children of Brooklet, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Anderson and
children of Statesboro, Mr. and
�_I!tIII_IlI\\!:==!!3I l:Ila:;;IIII=IIII_I!1iOIIJII=CI.!I===== ilWI==::l_IJI!=Dtii:�IIMrs. Inman Cartee and children� of Register and other relatives
were Sunday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Low­
son Anderson.
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr. is
x:::;, spending a while with her daugh­
. �
�,,� ter, Mrs. James T. Ellington, In
...-::e:�� Montgomery, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of
• Or Your CHURCH
they will telegraph your flowers-�nywhere
.�,
call your local florists-let them send your
Easter Flowers where you wish.
Bulloch Flower. Shop
East Main Street Phone PO 4-2324
Jones The Florist
113 North College Phone PO 4-2012
• Automatic Defrost­
in'!J Refrigerator
• True Zero-Degree
Freeler Section
• Three Slide-out
Shelns
• Two Porceloin
Vegetable
Drawers
II Remoyable,
Adjultable
Door Shelyes
• Magn,tic Safety
Door
-and many morc featu,es plu;
the famous G-f Wa"antyf
-�--,
� Statesboro Floral Shop
t/'
421 Fair Road
.
Phone PO 4-5497
���.;---------­
.... Attend the Church of Your Choice
TOBACCO GROWERS: Treat early•••
and be ready to plant any time
FOR EXPERT SERVICE
.
ON YOUR
BRIGGS & STRATTON
engine
w. 101 •• onl" foctory.appro .... d
m.thDcb and orlilinol porll. ,.,.
,0nn,1 or. troln,d und., factory
lup.rvlslon. s.. ut for a ch.ck-vp
or compl,te OYlfhoul - prlc.,
or. right.
TreatwithnewD-DSoilFunrigimtearly
-clean out nematodes, and be ready
to plant when the weather says "go!".
New D-D Soil Funrigant is a clean,
clear Jiqilld . , . will not clog eqillp­
ment. It flows freely for easier, more
uniform appJications. You can apply
D-D Soil Funrigant directly to the
soil with conventional gravity-flow
or pressure-_Ieed tractor attachment,
In the soil, it becomes a penetrating
gas which kilIs harmful nematodes as
it spreads,
This season make every leaf count
for biiger profits. Knock out nema- .
todes with new, easy-to-use D-D Soil
Fumigant. It's. available from your
pesticide dealer, See him todayl
e
are at $2.50Comp
D and F
Auto 'Supply
40 East Main St,
(Next to Southern Auto)
Statesboro, Oa,
BULLOCH COUITY LEADIIG APPLIANCE AND FURIITURE STORE
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD COMPANYSHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
STATESBORO PORTALACJAICUL.TURAL CHI!MICALS DtVlStON
815 Marl.tt_ alr•• t. N. W" Atlanta 3. olorgla
Boost
the
Blue Devils
STATESBORO' HI-OWL
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The
BLUE DEVILS
Published by the Students of Statesboro High School
RUFUS CONE
Rev. Houston is
first on 'Teen
Talks' program
By JIMMY HODGES
The Rev. Lawrence Houston,
pastor of tho Pittman P a r k
Methodist Church, delivered ihe
first of the 1959 series or "Teen
Talks" to the members of the
Statesboro High School Hi·Y and
Tri-Hi-Yon Tuesday night,
March 10,
Beta Club meets
in SHS library
on March 16
m.owr, PUBLISHED EVERY SIX WEEKS
Boy Scouts hold SHS Blue Devil Band marches
with the Irish in Savannahcourt of honor
at Baptist Church
By JIMMY BROWN
On Monday night, March 16,
troop 340, Boy Scouts of Ameri­
ca, held a Court of HOllar at
eight o'clock in the First Bup­
t lst Church,
Our Birthday
"ANTlE Marne" - April 15
Date
If your' prescription bears this label
you can be SURE:
1. It was filled by a licensed phar-
macist,
2. Exactly as your doctor ordered.
·3'. At the lowest possible price.
@b!JDr,
STATESBORO, GEORGIA29 NORTH MAIN STREET,
QUALITY' WILL TELL WITH
BUILTWELLApril I, "The Center"MRS. LILLIE DEAL
SHELL HOMES
Phone MO 8·2770 Collect
Come In and See, Or Writ. To
BUILTWELL HOMES. ADRIAN. GEORGIA
FOUNDATION 8 In, x 8 In, x 16 In.
SPECIFICATIONS
against termites and decay.
RAFTERS 2 In. by 6 In, on 24 I·n.Two scouts, Joe Neville nnd
Charles McBride, received the
First clnss badges, presented by
Mr. AI Sutherland.
concrete blocks on a 4 In, x 16
In. x 16 In. footing with all mortar
joints,
SILLS 2 In. x 8 In. double.
FLOOR JOISTS 2 In. x 8 In. on 16 In.
centers,
CEILING JOISTS 2 In. x 6 In, o'n
24 I n, centers.
STUDS 2 In, x 41n, on 16 In. centers.
PLATES 2 In. x 4 In. double (top).
METAL TERMITE SHIELDS on all
pillars,
ALL SILLS and Floor Joists treated.
centers.
FLOOR AND SIDING No, 1 pine dry.
SHEATHING No, 2-dry.
LOUVERS 12 In. x 18 In, metal.
ROOF 210 Lb, shingle with 1 Ft.
overhang (30-ln. overhang over
living room of models w/0 porches.
SCREENS full size aluminum.
PAINT-Two coats of quality paint.
paint,
CORNER BRACES-2-way bracing
on all corners,
Plain talk to the man who thinks
"all cars are built alike today"
"The one thing- we know
car buyers w;lnl above
all in ;m automobile is
qllality. Vet many people
aSSlIme that all cars today
... ,
arc pretty much the same
J. EMMET JUDGE in this respect.
This is far from being the case. ] Cilll
name at ie:lSI 30 basic differences in
the design of our '59 j\·lcrcury. Natu­
rally. we fccl these differences make
l\lcrcury it better cnr. For eXllmple:
SlTtlctioll. This type of hood can be
. twisted and turned with the slightest
pressure-often nuttcrs and vibrates
whclllhc car is i.n mOLion. Atl\lercury,
on the othel' hand, we lise a double­
pnl1el cOllstruCliol1-,two layers o[
steel with the insulnlion sitlldwiched
in between. Not only is J\'iercury's
hood more rigid, but it looks better.
EXTRA STRENGTH STARTS WIlli THE FRAME
Thc bnckbonc or every Mercury is t.he
frallle. Vlc usc a heavy box·type con·
struclion-t.hc hea\'icst in the induslry.
Competitors lISC fxames that are lip to
)25 pounds lighlcr.
WE BUILD QUALITY YOU CAN SEE
COlllpitre thc way Mercury builds en·
gine hoods. Most competitive 6trs use
what is known as a single·panel can·
YOU FEEL THE QUALITY WiTH EVERY STOP•• ,
1\'fercury brakes ;lTC the largest in the
field-with up to 22% more brake lin­
ing than compctitive cars. And only
Mercury in its field has brakes that
itdjust themselves tllcchanicitlly. You
save money by eliminaling periodic
adjustments. And you arc safer be­
Cit use Mercury brakes stay properly
adjusted for the life of thc linings.
... AND EVERY TIME YOU TAKE IHE WHEEL
All 1959 j\,rercurys have a flexible cou­
.pling insl:1l1ed in the stcering system,
This aClS as:111 insulator-absorbs road
shocks utat would otherwise travel up
to the stecring wheel. Mercury, unlike
some cars, gives you this with either
tTIitlluitl or power steering.
WE HAVE PLENTY OF PROOF THAT THIS IS
THE BEST·BUILT CAR IN AMERICA TODAY
"Vc know it is the grealest A'fercu,-y
cver designed and built. Nevcr in
Mercury's 20·year history have we had
so much v:1lue in the product itself,
Mercury has ad\lanl:1gcs everywhere
over competiLion. The four described
on this pagc arc only typical. I" future
messages I'll tell you about dozens
more-in styling, comfort, in every·
thing YOIl want in a cnr."
�
Mercury Marketing M;iflager
MERCURY DIVISION Ji;;W�'6'c.t.tafty.
'59 MERCURY
�t(_-InRI{7fe_
SEE IT_DRIVE IT_AT 'tOUR MERCURY DEALER'S
Don't miss the big television hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening, 8:00 to 9:00, Station WTOC.1V, Channel 11
OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
38 North Main Street
Livestock growers
fight screwworms
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
Family The Bulloch Herald - Page 5Statesboro, Georgiu, 'I'hursday, March 26, 1959
the classroom teacher were
presented and solutions were
discussed.THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Statesboro, Ga,
GTC students
teachers at SUS
for spring
PORTAL NEWS
Betty Jean Woods
county's best Speller
By MRS, J, L. STRANGE JR,
Mrs. George Porker and Mnh
.Iohn Godbee ottended the tour­
day convention ot the Georgia
Educntlon Assoclntion. The "41-
vcntlon was held In the Munici­
pal Auditorium in Atlonta,
March 18·21.
The theme of the convention
this year was "Quolity Educa.
tlon."of water, usc proportionntely
smaller amounts of fungicide. or the county ngent' offlc d
The first appllcation should be join thi
s ICC, nn
Livestock growers in Georgia, isolated cases occur In wildlife. made as soon as the dogwood
us group for a greater
Florida and Alabama are making Also there is the ever-present flowers begin to open.
For best livestock program for our
steady progress in a long, hard
dnnger of reinfestation as the control, appllcnttons should be county.
Fight against on old enemy. The
result of livestock movements repeated at Monthly intervals
screwworm eradication hns been
into the eradication area from until the flower beds form in
going well, but this is no time
outside infested areos. the fall to protect the new
to relax in the effort to rid the "Complacency now on the part growth.
Southeast Completely of screw.
of our' livestock industry or This spray program also Is
worms, says Dr. E. C. Roukema,
others invilved in the program very effective in controlling the
assistant veterinarian In charge could result in serious setbacks
Septurta-Leafspot disease of the
of the Animal Eradication at a time when complete victory flowering dogwood.
division of the Agricultural Re-
seems to be within sight," Dr.
search Service, U. S. Depart- Roukcma
declares.
ment of Agriculture. As your county agent I would
Dr. Roukemn urges a con- like to urge you to be sure to
tinued all-out effort to have all report any
case of suspected
cases reported and specimens
screwworm infestation to me as
collected ror laboratory identif'i-
soon as you find it. At least
cation. He says that while a
ten specimens of the larvae
splendid job of screwworm erad-
should be placed in a bottle
ieation has been done, there is
of clean water and brought in
always the possibility or having
to my offtce, Speed in obtain­
l'IIl::emJr.lr:t:l_:.lilllllilm=====_:III__mfllll_OI!l!/;1lIlill!lCii'1,':li;;
ing definite identification of all
.� suspected specimens is essential
to the success of the eradica­
tion program.
For you sheep growers, shear­
ing time is fast approaching.
Soon wool buyers will be
examining your newly-shorn
wools, The condition of those
wools affects the prices the
buyers will be willing to pay
you.
Now is the time to insure that
you get every cent of value
possible. You can do this by
seeing that your shearers make
one full shearing cut and stop
the wasteful double cuts or miss­
clips as much as possible.
These double cuts represent
a substantial item of expense
to the wool' manufactures. The Ishort fibers disappear down the
drain of scouring machines or :" ----------.......!
result in excessive wastes from
subsequent processing.
Safeguard your market, safe­
guard a higher price, safeguard
a higher incentive payment by
giving proper shearing your
serious attention.
Remember that even though
newly-short sheep may appear
to have too much wool remain­
ing on their bodies, the excess
fiber will 'result in a longer
stapled and more valuable
fleece next season.
,M�.TO�ACCO fA�Mf� SPOT·ANTHRACNOSEDISEASE OFFLOWERING DOGWOOD
Statesboro, Georgia, 'I'hursday, March 26, ]959
By JOYCE CL",RK
Student teachers from Georgia
Teachers College will soon begin
practice teaching for the spring
quarter at Statesboro High
School. I-BJ....LE...L.lA
..........
DOotE:::::::N"""-OR-In the Social Science Depart-
S�;R�E�G�N�U::C�:��E ���tJn��s A��t��rtYO�::'ni�t' :�� 1------------
On Morch 17 the Statesboro
be with Mr. John Groover, Mrs.IJII_DlailZillIlllllElIllll====CII:II
,
.
Chalmers Franklin, and Mrs.
High School Band again repre- Ralph Tyson.
sented Statesboro in high fash-
On I}prll I, 1948, "The One week from today, wed- ion as they
marched down 'the
Center," meaning the Bulloch nesday, April I, ,1959, is lhe streets of Savannah. The oc-
Two boys received the Engle County
Recreation Center, came birthday of "The Center." The cas ion was the St. Patrick's
award, the highest honor in �nut� �eyin�;olt ��aasn: ��I���ry,�m��� ���pc:;���� ��nt:�'dISh:PPPIII��:S or Day Prade with the. Irish (an.d
scouting. They were: Rufus I ) h b
Cone, son of Mr. and Mrs. It L.
ganlzatlon. Where there are' ask the magnificent citizenry of everyone
esc avtng a ig
Cone .Jr., and Johnny Ray, son
children husky. healthy children Statesboro and Bulloch County time. The Band marching down
"ANTlE Marne" -'- April 15
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rny. JOHNNY GAY living activity
is never puny. to drop by on or before April I the wide streets of Savannah.l-::;;=:::::::::;:::::;=:::::;:;;::;��",=,:;;:,;;==:;:;:;::;;;;;:;:;;;;;;:;;;;;::;;:;;;;;.;:�_
Rufus Cone has been a mem -', A young man [ust out of cot-
and leave a birthday gift for On the sidewalks and in a few
ber of the troop for the past lege had a dream ond the
faith "The Center." This is for our h
.
h I
three years. He hns served as Max Lockwood is or the simple democracy of Jesus
"Kids." DON'T FORGET THEM. �t er tlg t spots, peop e were
assistant patrol leader, patrol Christ in
his belief that the The Center struggles to lead lined up olmost every where
leader, senior pntrol leader, and children of
Stotesboro and Bul-
.
away from juvenile delinquency you would look, the bands had
Is now the program director FFA . FHA
loch County needed a supple- and towards the good life of a little trouble getting through. No,
for the troop and is a member mentary program
In which there normal young people.
of Explorer Post 340. He has
could be some means of enrich- To me whose lire, so far, has After the parade the band
received fl two year perfect at- k M II
ing life and making for an al- been spent with and for the went to Hunter Air Force Base
spea er ar reody
wonderful community a youth of Bulloch County there for dinner. Following dinner, we
tendnnce pin and is a member
•.
safer and happier \life for the is nothing so sad so pitiful as were taken on a tour of theor the Order of the Arrow. future. silting down and tolking with 0 base. Even though the doy was
Johnny Roy has been a memo By
JULIE TYSON and
This young mnn knew that boy or a girl who is confused tiring everyone in the band had
ber or the troop for the past MARY LOU DOSSEY this great county is a wonder. and on the wrong road. a big time:
two years. He has served as The SHS lunchroom was the ful place to live and rear 8 Schools are doing what they 1
_
patrol leader and is now as- scene of the joint FFA-FHA family. He 'also knew
that with can but they need help in those
sisting the troop while being meeting held Wednesday eve- changing
times and the vast out-of-school hours to supple- "ANTlE Marne" _ April 15
[I member of Explorer Post 340, ning, March 11.
forces of evil lhat the magnlfl- merit the home and the school.
He was on the staff at Boy cent youth of this magnificent Don't forget April I, one week
Scout Camp last summer and is Bonnie Dekle introduced the county could and perhaps would from today. drop by the Center
I�----------"------------------------.
On the subject of teenage also a member of The Order of guest speaker, Mr. Max Lock- "take out" down the wrong and leave-a birthday gift to
drinking, Rev. Houston led the the Arrow, wood, local recreational director. roads of life if the roads to the "The Center." Your gift might
group in a panel discussion. In The opening ceremony was Mr. Lockwood's subject, "This good life of decency and edu- be the gift (Jf a young citizen to
his talk he stressed the imp�r- conducted by Eagle Scout Gary Is Your World Today," held the calion were not widened-so our great community.
lance of young peo�le �erram� Wille. A devotional was pre- group "spellbound" throughout Max Lockwood and "The
Ing Irom the usc of this dan- sented by Eagle Scout Hugh his talk. He pointed out the reo Center." came into being Ior
gerous
.
and hdarm:ul �fObll. H� Burke. Mr. Kermit Carr gave sponsibilitles r a c i n g today's Statesboro and Bulloch Countyalso dllscusse tit e e ec� an the welcome and acted as thc yout.h. young people.somet me cos y experiences t fa' f the
brought on by "drinking." ;r�Sg:;m�
cerem Illes or
The FHA business meeting 1"",...,....., �r::--====__allilil_:u;.;..
"Teen Talks" arc one of the was called to order by prcsi- P E Mrs. Gilbert Cone Sr. in thismany projecls on the agenda Eagle Scout Jimmy Brown denl Patsy. Rocker, follo.wed by re· aster department. "A singing person is
of the State YMCA sponsored presented Tenderfool awards to the devotIOnal by
Julie An.n a happy person," said Mr. Sher�
Hi�Y and Tri·Hi�Y Clubs .. Five a number of boys who have Tyson,
The secretar�, Cecelia man, "at least he is not think�
of these youth problem dISCUS' joined the troop in the pnst rew Anderson, read
the 1�llllltes �nd m "SIC program ing evil thoughts or planningsions are hcld each year. jYlonths. the treasurer, Natalie Parrish, a wrong."
About fifty "Y" Club mem� Mr. A. W. Ellis presented gave the treasurer's report.
bers were present to hear Rev. second class awards, the second Refreshments were
served at is presentedHouston speak. After the meet· rnnk in scouting, to the fol. the close or the meeting.
ing was over, refreshments were lowing boys: Bennie CDllIion,
served in the lunchroom. Ernie Campbell, and Milton
Turner.
Teel ond Coach Wiliams.
Mr. Herbert. L. Holton will be
Mrs. Pat Lancaster will 'be in in the Industrial Arts Depart­
the Pysical Education Depart- ment under
Mr. Murry.
ment with Miss Walker and Mr. George Spell will be in
Mr. Joseph Sullivan will also the English Department with
be in the department with Coach I_M_r_s�._B_r_in_s_o_n_. _
why does gas cured tobacco
bring highest prices year
after year after year 1
Soon the pink and whitc
flowering dogwood trees in our
woods, gardens and along our
streets will begin to bloom. If
the weather is rainy and cool
during the flowering period,
many of these Flowers will �e
attacked by the rungus which
causes Spot-Anthrocnose disease.
This disease attacks the
flowers and foliage and shoots.
It causes stunting and a mal­
formed condition of the infected
parts. The' fungus' attacks only
the flowers and new growth and
does not infect mature shoots or
foliage. However, it lives over in
the old diseased spots on the L· kplant's pnrts and produces Ivestoc
sports the next spring which
cause new infections.
This disease becomes notice­
able when the bud of the dog·
food trees develop sufficiently
to show color. The petals, or
bracts, are marked with circular
to elongated, reddish·purple
spots about one-tenth of an inch Bulloch County livestock farm-
in diameter. These spots often
are surrounded by irregular
faded areas which gradually
blend into lhe white or pink of
the petals. A single petal may
have from several to as many
as fifty such spots. One or morc up an artificial breeding program
of the petals is often stunted. for dairy and beef cottle.
If the disease is severe, the in­
fested petals are shed before
un infected trees are at the height
of bloom.
The fungus also causes
numerous small, circular, dark�
purple spots about one·fifteenth
of an inch across on young
shoots and foliage. These spots
usually appear on both sides of
the leaf.
Dr. John H. Owen, professor
of plant pathology at the Uni·
versity of Georgia says that
Spot�Anthrocnose can be con�
trolled by spraying with fungu·
cides abailable at most local
garden supply stores. Both Cap·
tain and Maneb have given ef�
fective control.
Use Captain at the rate of two
pounds to 100 gallons of water.
Use Maneb at the rate of one
and a half pounds to 100 gallons
of water. For smaller amounts
1 The moderatc temperaturemelhod of curing leaves more
weight in the tobacco ... more of
the natural gums aIHI oils.
Betty Jean Woods of the
eighth grade was first place
_______�
winner in the county spelling
contest. She Is the dnughtcr or
Mrs. Mamln Woods, Route 3,
Statesboro. Tho contest Is spon­
sored by the Atlnnta Journal
nnd is a yearly event,
Betly Jean will represent Bul­
loch County in the district con.
test to be held in the uudio­
visual room ut Georgin Teach­
ers College. April 17.
Win Bulloch
Herald gift
certificate
This week within some of
the ads of the Herold will be
found some lucky person's
nome.
The person will be enUlIed
to a FREE $5,00 Girt Cer­
tlflcnte to be used at the store
In whose ad the name ap­
pears.
There Is no registering or
anything to buy", If your
name appears In an ad . , , Just
clip the ad and come by the
Herald office on East Vlne
Street, The Gift Certlllcoto
will be wultlng tor you,
Lucky persons must come
by tho Herold office by
Thursday of next week,
...
Mrs. Dent Newton, lencher of
the sixth grade, represented the
SURE!
We Do
TRACTOR
Generator
and
Starter
Work
Turner Auto
Supply
Portal Elementnry School nt the
workship for elementary teach­
ors. Tho works hal> was held at
Rock Eagle, Mnrch 12·14.
This Is on nnnuni workship
held each year during the
month of March. Problems of
.---==--:::.:=:z==a
(j)
uUetll0�iaQ
giMg
Many perlon.
have found deep
" latlsfactlon In
making memcrtet
contribution, to the Heart
Fund. In this way they have
both served the living and paid
thounohtfUI tribute to the
memory of a friend, AssociAte
or relative. Acknowledgement
of contributions will be mAiled
to family by
Georgio Heart Association
1101 Well Peachtree Street, NE
Atlanta 9, Georgia
35 W, Main - Dltll 4·2127
THE WANDERER
Georgia's Largest Resort Motel
Jekyll Island, Ga.
Is owned and operated by Seaside Investment Co.
This corporation offers to bona fide residents of
the State of Georgia only, 75,000 shares of Com­
mon Stock with full voting privileges, having a
par value of two dollars ($2.00), Selling price, two.
dollars and twenty cents ($2.20) per share. This
is not an offer to sell. Sold by prospectus only.
-,Seaside Investment Co.
C/O Wanderer Motel
Jekyll lsland, Ga.
I'd like to own a part of The WANDERER and
other properties held by Seaside I nvestment Co.
Send me a prospectus.
My name is: .................................................................•
Address: .............•....................................................
ers took another forward step in
improving and expanding the
IivGstock industry here. in the
county when they vot.ed at a
meeting last Friday night to set
growers set up
breeding progra
2 Thermoslat control mcansevenly cured lo""cco that's
11igher in quality,yellowcr in color.
3 Absolutely· clean curiug•. No8.noke, Sluut or soot to ]ower
your grade.
County Agent Roy Powell o�t·
lined the advantages to be
gained by livestock growers
through the use of an ortiFicial
breeding program, ofter which
an organization committee com­
posed of Sam Neville, Jimmy
Blitch, Cluise Smith, Edwin
Banks and Dorris Cason was
appointed to confer with Dr.
T. W. Powell, and work out
plans to put this program into
operation.
to this superior method of c�ring
-the modern
GAS·FIRED
Sam Neville, chairman of the
committee, announced after the
meeting, that initial funds were
being secured to defray the ex�
penses of equipment and sup�
plies for the organization, and
urged all farmers interested in
securing the services of the
Bulloch Breeders Service to con­
tact members of the committee
tobacco curer
• Thermostatically Controlled
• No Flues. Stacks or Vent Pipes
• No Lines to Level
• More Weight To Tobacco
• i.i�ei'ime Burner Guarantee
• Superior Heat Distribution
• Greater Fire Protectjon
• Better Quality Tobacco
A mettenge, fo
pag gou, billt
...�-�
.,\
\
'\
\.
.'\ J \
\.�-,...)
• , • would save you many steps; would give you
added prestige - but would also be expensive,
Why nol get the same advanlages at lillie or no
cost with a checking account? Open one herel
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation­
Statesboro, Georgia
Pound for pound of nitrogen
you can�t beat
NEW LION E·2*
I
for increasing crop yields-for low-costnitrogen
NITRATE OF SOOA':
16% NITROGEN
AMMONIUM NITRATE­
LIMESTONE MIXTURES:
20.5% NITROGEN
L10N'E·2
AMMONIUM NITRATE:
33.5% NITROGEN
.1
SHS seniors win in annual
Blue-White football game
If your soil needs 100 lbs. of nitrogen per acro,
you'll need 6 v.. bags of "soda." Your nitrogen
(ost per acre is $18.13.
Bcu.do;;:m;;;;;;(Sodgpr/,. 01 $511.00 p" 111/1.
To get 1 00 tbs. of nilrc.gen from ammonium
nitrale � lImestone mixtures, you'll have 10 buy
and handle 5 bogs per acre. Your nitrogen will
cost $14.50, 8g":!��II�:;ti;�u:, $/�'t�J/;::',�:�
With LION E�2, you get mare than 100 Ibl. of
nitrogen in lull 3 bogs. And your cost per acre
;, only $11.85.
� ommon/lI11'1 nlftot. ptle. 01 $79.00 pw 'CHI.
FOR LOW-COST NITROGEN, LION £-2 umrhonium nitrnto
is the brund to buy! Gunrnnt.ecd to contldn 33.5% nit.rogon,
LION is ...
Far more economical thon nitrnte of sodl1, which contnins
only 16% nit.rogen. You get more thlln t.wice ua much nitrogen
in every bag of LlON 1;�2 ammonium nitrute than you do in
Rny bug of nitrate of sodu.
A better buy than 20.5% ammonium nitrate�limC8tonc mix­
tures, LION E�2 gives you better than 50% more nit.rogen in
overy bug.
FOR MORE PRODUCTION, Lion £-2 gives you both important
forms of nitrogen ... qllick�nct.ing N I'f'RA TE IV 17'UOGJJ:N that
getscropB Bturted fuat ... Hnd long�IH8t..ing A M NfONIA NI7'RO­
GEN thot. resists leaching, feeds crops for entire growing sooson.
NEW LION E-2 can not be malched for nOD�caking. dust�freo
performnllce. You not only get more nitrogen with Lion E�2-
you also got the easicst to usc und slOl'e.
TO SAVE LABOR, Lion E�2 puta 20% more mai.crial in your
spreader. Ita slIper density lots you apply 20% marc material
with ellch hopper load, 8l\ves one out of five refill stops in the
field. You hundle fewer bogs, save time Ilnd hard work.
FOR EASIER SPREADING, Lion E·2 ia guaranteed to OOW
freely! It's 50% harder, .. free of irritoting duat and fines, , ,
won't 'coke, clog, bridge or grind up in 'your spreader, , . even
. 0," hot 8ti�ky .days.
YOUR SAVINGS ON LION E-2 PAY FOR LIMING
Liming is the only practical way to correct soil acidity, The
neulmlizing ugent.s /ldva.tised 1!.8 being a port of ccrtnin nitrogen
ferLilizerB nccomplish no desirable objcctive thot cannot be
rCfliizcd by bulk npplication of limestone at n much lower cost.
The qunntities of nautruiizing ogcnts found in those nitrogen
fertilizers arc inadequate to correct the acidity of most Boils.
1-18\'e your soit tested, and follow the official recommendation
for liming. Your savings from using Lion E�2 ammonium nitrate
rnt.her thnn nitrnto of Bodu or ammonium nitratc�limestone
mixtures, will (Illickly pay your IimiDg costs.
.
i4�� FREE! NEW NITROffEN COST
METER
- . .:-.
-�
.t' Pick up yours at your dealer.'s when you order
��#� :1·
.
r:r�l�iZ��"v!;'� I��ol��a�:) b:�m:;�:i (�:t�:��
dealer Is temporarily out of cost meters, write tOI Monsanto Chemical
Company, Inorganic Chemicals Dlvlilon, St. Louis 66, Mllsourl.)
• T. M.. Mon,onto o.-Jcal eo.
NEW LION E-2
Alway••tor••••• A/�". POlin•\" t • t
•
LOOK LADIES-Special Perma- NOTICE TO DEBTORS B' Bl d b 'Z
I I
nent Waves, Soft Natural AND CREDITORS aptlst 00 mo 1 e
CLASSIFIED ADS
Curl. "Beauty Is a Woman'. To the Creditors and Debtors
Woman'. Beautf' WIIII�ms of H. Miller Lanier deceased R 'l h t d�Wirft�t.S��y tl�f�ins��a��:; You are hereby notified' to eVIva ere 0 ay
Beautician. 2-26-tfc. render an account to the under- permanent, full-time Red Cross �ade to the Bulloch County
1;;';;==':'::""---"",;;,;;,;;",,;;,;,; signed of your demands against Continued from Page I representative In Bulloch County, health center, PO 4-5615, or to
I" . R t the estate of the above named
continued Irom page I will help with all phases of the the police station, PO 4-2125 If01 en deceased, or lose priority as � Church in Savannah He soon Har\, Margaret Williams, and blood colleotlon program and residence Is within the City
--- - your claim, and all parties owing will begin service a� Minister Je�e con�l�ri It I may be contacted at anytime by limits.FOR RENT-Warehouse located sold estate any amount are re- of Music with the First Baptist e �u � tYK comr:;'1 �ee t s anyone to secure further lnfor- The schedule for the blood.behind the Singer Building. quested to make prompt settle- Church of Oxford Mississippi c��pos 0 I aJ b nJrl Z, motion mobile as set up so for IS: March��z�s�� ���t o�rlc�� ��e�i.. cC'.u�� ment with tho;, undersigned. This He has done work 'at Ridgecrest �:d��:.n, Jo���n�e Mefers, n��� The �ed Cross blood program 26, May 28, and June 30.
MATHEWS at 4-5454. 2-5-tlc.
March 23, 1909. Baptist Assembly several times Carrie Johnson has been unanimously approved
_
MRS. H. MILLER LANmR, and has led singing at Youth
.
by all physicians In Bulloch "ANTlE Mame"
- April 15
FOR RENT-Offlce BUlldIO� 10- RFD 3, Statesboro, Ga. Revivals. Relatives and friends of all County through the Bullochoc��t��dat �4 ���t-:'I��r�t. PC':' �c. (51) All of the services 01 the patients who have received County Hospital medical staff.
Will
p
be av�lIable February I. FOR RENT - Furnished apart. Revival Will be broadcast due blood from the Bulloch County Henry J. McCormack. I.s. chair-
Phone POplar 4-2724. ROGER ment. MRS. F. C. PARKER to the courtesy of the local Hospital arc requested to con- man of the blood acuvutes,
as-
HOLLAND. JR. Phone PO 4-3263 or 4·3438. radio management. The morn- tact any. member of the com- slsted by June Hargrove, super-
2-19-t(c. Ing service during the week will mlttees listed above to ob�aln Intendent of nurses.
"ANTlE Marne" - April 15 be a 30-minute service begin- pledge cards and to receive ap- Transportation will be pro-FORI hRENdT-Two.room unfur- nlng at 7:30 and concluding at pointmcnts. vlded to and from the blood.n s ed uplex apartment at ..
FOR RENT-Large, flve-room Hospital Park. Available Now. 8:00. In addition to the regular Although everyone who offers mobile from any spot in Bul­
unfurnished apartment, with L. J. SHUMAN, Phone 4-3437. church choir plans arc under is not able to give blood due to loch County. Requests may bebath. Downstairs. Available now. 3-19-tfc. way to have a large Junior anemia fever colds etc II
1 ,Phone 4-3119 or 4-3591. PERRY Choir which will also sing in ' , .' ,a
KENNEDY. 2-5-tlc. FOR RENT - Two-room fur- h
.
h I ht
that come down Will be Issued
-------.--- nlshed apartment available on t c servlcc� eac n g '. an entitlement card.
FOR RENT-Two lurn!shed bed- April I. Located at 341 South There Will be. a service on Mrs. J. D. Fletcher the
rooms. Each has private bath Main Street. Phone 4.3456. Saturday night With the ernpha- '
and private entrance. Ncar 3·26·21c. sis on that night on Youth,
GROW
town PHONE 4-2439. 3-26-5tc. '11e entire service will be plan- "ANTlE Marne"
- April 15
4-5507. J K. DEAL. 2-1,-6tp. JLZ. IS YOUR LAWN MOWER ned with the young people in .1Ii:I1I2l =r:=-_=i'II' ===========1 READY for Summer Mowing? . .We are equipped and ready to mind. Adults �re invited to at­
"ANTlE Mame" - April 15 "ANTlE Marne" - April 15 niake repairs on any type of tend the servlc� ev,en though
.--------------------'1 mower. Free Pick-Up and De- It IS planned primarily for the
livery Service. BRAGG MOTOR young people. There will be no
SERVICE, Courtland SI. Phone service on Saturday morning.
4-5519. 3-19-tfc. Dr. James will be here lor his
B d HServices first service on Monday, March ermu a ay-----130, and will preach at all of the
1---------- services through Sunday, April
SAWS FILED-All typea of 5. The church nursery will be
saws filed quickly on our pre. open for the Sunday services
clslon FOLEY AUTOMATIC and for the night services
FILER. Your saws will cut throughout the week.
faster, cleaner, truer. P. S. All members and friends of the
§��er:lrERS,P�r:�est F�:;:;:; First Baptist Chu�ch. are ex­
Street. PHONE PO 4-3860. tended a cordial invitation to
5-22-tlc. attend these services.
.
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For Sale TOBACCO
PLANTS FOR SALE
4,700 Gard. Hicks Broadlea f.Ready y March 20. Com-
FOR SALE OR RENT under petltlvely priced. A. M. ASPIN·
lease. 3-bedroom house with WALL, phone 2261 or 2766,
den, large screenporch and car- Patterson. (Pierce countr) Geor-
port. Gas or all heat. Air-con- gla. _ -26·3tp.
dltloned. 418 South Main St. uANTIE Mame"-Aprll 15Will consider small house on
trade. Phone 4-2764. 2-12-tfc.
FOR SALE
EXCELLENT, efficient and sco- TOBACCO PLANTS
- I am
nomlcat, that's Blue Lustre taking orders now for Georgia
carpet and upholstery cleaner. Grown Tobacco plants.
Contact
me tor orders and tnformntlon
Belk's Dept. Store. on delivery. J. W. Morton, Route
"ANTlE Marne" - April 15 ��24�J�tesboro.
Phone 2.i's1.�\";.
--_.
- - - "ANTlE Mame" - April 15
CROPS
HOUSE FOR SALE-Frame duo
plex, five rooms and bath
each side. Large outside stora�e
building. Close to high school 111
good neighborhood. Call. PO
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
"ANTlE Marne" - April 15
FOR
@)
SAYS THANK YOU
Coastal Wednesday's Graded Sale
No.I's
, ..... "",.,,
$.16.25
Thursday's Graded Sale
No. l's
.. ,., .... ,.,.: $16.25
EFFECTIVE APRIL I
J. M. TIN K E R
Consulting Forester
TIMBER CRUISING
Real Estate Broker
Office: 30 Selbald Street
Phone PO 4-3730
(In office Mondays and Satur­
days and rainy days.)
Residence Phone PO 4-2285
i-is-ee.
For "Early Bird" Listeners
WWNS SOc·A Bale
FERTILIZERS
Wfll Sign On With Country
And Westem Jamboree At
5:30 A. M. FOR SALE
or Friday's Auction Sale
285 No. lis
.. , .... , ...
$16.25
Top Bulls Up to $24.50
Cattle Market very strong especially for light
weights. We can get you top market for your cattle
and hogs and would appreciate serving you,
Succ.llful' farme" every­
where are producing profits
by' using V-C Ferlilizera to
build big yields at low cost.
,They study the plant food
needs of their crops, they test
their soils, and they get y. C
Fertilizers precision- made
to their exact needs.
We have the right Y·C Fer·
tilizera to help you grow big­
ger yields and profits on all
your fields. See us now for
V-C Fertilizers designed to
give you real results at low
cost. Stop in todayl
$25.00 A Ton
.J
Delivered To
Your Farm
.J
Call PO 4-3384
Strick Holloway
HELPING THOSE WILLING
TO HELP THEMSELYES
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIV'
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE'
u F_ h¥*
C, C. LAMB JR.
P I A N 0
SALES and SERVICE-v-
Farm News at 6:30 A. M.
-v-
Weather News at 7:30 A. M.
FOR REMOVAL
or
SALVAG�Home,
Phone 4-9393
Frame House Located On
North Zetterower Ave..
(Next to Primitive Baptist
Church)
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE
Call
AKINS 'APPILANCE CO,
PO 4-2215
-v-
Sealed Bids Must Be
Submitted To
Allen R. Lanier
or
F, Everett Williams
Statesboro, Ga,
By April 10, 1959
JOIN WWNS
For Tcas+ and Coffee at 6:45 A. M.YOUR Y·C DEALER
FOR SALE
STEEL GATES
.-----------------------------. Any Length - Low Price
BRAGG MOTOR'
SERVICE
Courtland Street
Phone 4-5519
-Btateebcrc, GIi,
Statesboro, Georgia
"ANTlE Marne" - April 15
STOP!
LOOK!
Successful Bidder Will Be
Notltled As to Date 01
I Possesslen
THEHalf'Pintsl�,',
BY CITY /)AIRY CO.
Dress Up
For EASTER
A, S, DODD, JR.
Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Homes for Rent
Homes for Sale
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St,
Phone 4-2471
WITH A CAR THAT HAS-
• No Competition
• Complete Comfort
• Pleasant Riding
• Economical Operation
• Low Purchase Price
·w .
Ltr glowing he.lth
And long endur.noo
Mill';, your very
Bed insurance.SEE IT TODAY
.�
THE�.J(!3y STUDEBAKER
IC�D_�RY c_o!1iii PASTEURIZED I
HOMOGENIZED MILK
& ICE CREAM· TRY YOUR
LOCAL GROCER OR 'OR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 42212
Wanted
MALE HELP WANTED-Young
married man mechanically in­
clined for interesting local posi­
tion. May mean double your
previous income if you qualify.
WRITE PO BOX 3507, SAVAN·
1---------- NAH, GA., and list your phone
"ANTlE Mame" - April 15 number. 4.9.4tc.
•
Plainly labeled on every car
along with any addition.
Reilly and Jack Hanna tell it beHer than we can
"Aldrin fertilizer mix gave us complete
insect control this season, We treated for
wireworms, rootworms, white grubs, mole'
ericketa and other soil insects, We also got
a bonus in really good thrip control.
"We could actually tell to the row where
our aldrin fertilizer mix treatment ended,
The aldrin-treated peanuts had graded zero
damage and yielded 2,600 pounds of peanuts
per acre, The untreated peanuts had up to
6% damage and yielded 1,234 pounds-a
dUference of 1,266 pounds per acre,
"From the results we've gotten this year,
you can be sure we'll continue to use aldrin
(rom now on,"
Aldrin kill. many .ol! In••cts
Aldrin knocks out wireworms. rootworms,
white grubs, mole crickets, and other dam:
agin'g soU insects,
Easy-Io-use , , , Aldrin can be applied as a
spray, asgranules, alone orwith fertilizer,
Economical , , • Small dosages per acre
do the job, The cost of treatment is
returned many times over. in bigger.
better quality crops,
You can get the same outstanding control
of soU insects with aldrin soU insecticide.
Order your supply early.
Fully'
Guaranteed
Heavy Duty
DIAMOND• Wide Selection of Colors
• Almost Any Body Style
• EquipPE!d For Your Desires'
• v-a or Six Cylinder Models
Dependable Batteries
-. Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life SMIm FERTILIZER COMPANY
LANNIE'F. SIMMONS ANDTURNER AUTO SUPPLY E. A. SMITH GWN COMPANY
Simmons Shopping Center All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial Batteries
EAST VINE STREET -' STATESBORO, GA.
VACUUM PACKED ASTOR
COFFEE
i.u,
Can
BROOKS COUNTY PURE
LARD No.
S
Jar
NEW DAY INSTANT
COFFEE 6-oz.Jar
SOUTHERN BISCUI1
FLOUR S·LB.BAGSELF,RISING
EXTRA LARGE CANNON B�TH
ASSORTED COLORS
TOWE,LS . ,EACH
COLORED SWANNEE CLEANING
TISSUES
400
SIZE
BOX
COMO TOILET
T I S·S,U E 4·ROLLPKG.
FRDl{N FRESH VEGETABLE
Blackeye Peas
Cut Green Beans
Whole Baby Okra
Cut Golden Com
Sweet Garden Peas
. Butterbeans
'French Green Beans
MORTOfl'S FAMILY SIZE
FRUIT
APPLE
CHERRY
ONLY
PIES
"
TURNIPS
MUSTARD GREENS
303
CAN
COLLARD
SMALL WHOLE PEELED IRISH POTATOES
.. Lge.303
M. P. BRAND PORK & BEANS
.""'" Lge. 300 Size
M. P. BRAND BABY LIMA BEANS
.... Lge. 300 Size
RED BIRD VIENNA SAUSAGE
.. , . , , . , .. , . Reg. Size
M. P. BRAND BLACKEYE PEAS 300 Size
Tall
Can.
Can
Can
Can
Can
CanSKIM FAT· FREE MILK
LARGE
ROUND
BOX
MUFFIN MIX
JIFFY BISCUIT MIX
MEATY NECK BONES LB.
PILLSBURY OR BALLARD
CANNED BISCUITS EACH
FRESH TEXAS
CARROTS LB.BAG
LARGE GOLDEN
RIPE BANANAS LB.
BROOKS COUNTY TENDER, U. S. CHOICE LAMB SALE
SHOULDER LAMB ROAST·".", ,. Lb. 49c
FANCY LEG '0 LAMB
" "
Lb. 69c
.�
LOIN LAMB CHOPS , Lb. 98c
.�� 'OUlICK BilTEAirSTICKS 2 CANS 31 e
WHOLE SUNNYLAND BOSTON BUTT
LB. H��F PORK ROAST LB,4ge
BUTT HALF
BROOKS COUNTY PURE PORK
SAUSAGE I-Lb. Cello Bag
BROOKS COUNTY PEPPER CURED
. COUNTRY BACON
-
2 FO'R, 6ge
LB.49c
45c
Mrs. F. W. Hughes attended
the Georgia Educational Associa­
tion in Atlanta last week and
BROWN AND DONALDSON was a guest at a banquet honor-
r--iiiii---1iIIj TO TRAIN FOR TIME STUDY Ing teachers who Have com-
Donald Brown and Donald pleted 50 years of teaching.
Donaldson 'Were recently pro- Mrs. Hughes received reeog­
moted to time study trainee in nilion recently at the District
the local Rockwell plant accord- Parent-Teachers Association that
ing to General Manager W. M. was held at Metter, for her 50
Connor. Mr. Connor also an- yenrs of service in school and •••
nounced that a number of other PTA work. LANIER-ROWE
�;;.�:�yoefe�h�v���ftU�r���na:n� Mr. and M;S.- E�liott Brunson Mr. and Mrs. Dian P. Lanier
Donaldson. d t fA' t AI
of Savannah, formerly of Brook-
nn wo sons a "niS on, a" let, announce the marriage ofA grinder operator in the their daughter, Angela, to Jackmachine shop since September, nicely and will soon be at home. Carroll Rowe, son of Mr. and
1957, Mr. Brown was with the We also regret to learn that Mrs. Burel E. Rowe of Rich­
Coca-Coin Company prior to Billy's father-in-law's house was mnd Hill.
coming with Rockwell. His edu- destroyed by flre. The marriage ceremony wascalion was acquired in the _ •••
Swainsboro school system and REGISTER DEPARTMENT
performed March 4 by the Rev.
Tom Watson, at the Robert Mc-In the Army. He and his wife, By Vadn Brannen Intire Methodist Church, Savan-Joanne reside at 3 East Ken- The two new aditions to the nah,
nedy Avenue with their three Register Department are Billy •••
children. Joe Lott and Dorothy Hendrix, Mr and Mrs W. L. Beasley,Donald Donaldson. son of Mr. both of Statesboro. We arc glad Mr and Mrs. WIllis WIlliams and
and Mrs. Cecil. Dona.ldson, ROUle to have them JOIll us sons, Ronnie and Craig, spent5, began working With Rockwell Charlie Howell of Portal also
�n Septe�be�. 1957 as a crater joined us late in the week and
In t.he shipping department. He is a welcomed adidtion.
is a long-time resident of Bul- •••
loch County and a 1957 graduate MACHINE SHOP
of Statesboro High School. He By Eunice Colilns
and his wife. the former Faye and Estelle Kennedy
Deal. are residing at [02 outh lane Smith returned to work
Zettercwer Avenue.
IMOOdaY after an absence of twoweeks,
Birthday greetings to Eunice
Collins, welder in the machine
By Minnie Lee Kitcbe", shop. Many more happy birth-
\Ve want to wish Dona[ci days is our wish for her.
t Donaldson lots of luck on his Donald Brown has been pro-
t
�'_' SOUTHERN
IT TAkES 80TH
new job. He has been trans- moted to Industrial Engineering
1 " 11 �l(. fered (rom the Shipping De·
as a time study man. Donald
!. Ii.' NlTcRo.,OINGc.EN'
, i\ partment to Industrial Engineer-
came to work in the shop on
.
m� �egrinde� � Se�embe�
195�1-������������������������������������������������
r.�\�;:!�N��!ll�n � IIJ:;'��;O�:�� We regret to learn that Billy We regret losing him but hope
; P. 0_ BOX 246 Hail's baby daughter is in the for him a good future in In-
I SAVA N N A H, G E 0 R G I A
OIX m. hospital. However, it is good dustrial Engineering.
•lIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlItollh.e.arllt.ha.tllsh.ellislld.O.in�gllvery GAS METER- �E�AR™ENTBy Ester HodgesMary Elizabeth Parish return-
ed to work Monday after being
off due to illness for two weeks.
The men working in the tool­
room had a stag party Satur­
day, March 14, at the Brooklet
Club House landing. Those at­
tending were Wesley Krissinger,
.
Fred J. Luckett, Charles E.
Grimes, \\lillie Thomas Jones
and Paul B. Martin.
We regret to hear that Fred
.10 Luckett is in the hospital
and wish for him a speedy re­
covery.
ROCKWELL NEWS
Bill Thornton, Kermit Newman
named softball team managers
e
IT'S DOUBLE BARRELED!
BARREL # I: S'l'A RTS FAS'l'! Contains I/Iore 100%
Nitrate Nitrogen HUHl un entire bag of Soda I
BARREL #2: I<EEI'S 'EM GROWING! ... With «m
allother shot. contnining more 100% nitrogen than un entire
bag of Sodu!
IT'S LOWEST COST!
DIXIE is your lowest-coat source of solid nitrogen. Every
ton contains more thun twice as milch fie""" "ilro�c"
[g rowpower] as a ton of Socia! Comnnrc prices per pcurui
of nellla' flilf'tlgf'fI today ... al, your fertilizer deal r's.
IT'S MADE IN DIXIE •••
SHIPPING DEPARTl'IIE"'"
fOR DIXIE fAR.MERSt
EM' DER: For postures Ihol ore lush, green, protein-pocked ...
T opdress now with Double Borreled Dixie Nitrogen.
\t'S a real bonus\
VOUCHERS
INSIDE
WORTH
1
COUPONS for
Most-Wanted Premiums
Pall" aad paq.. oj aporkllnq­
premIums for qrotlou.. livinq or
".neroUS' ,biD". Sa.,. French
Mcuhl yoaeher-collpoa..
In every vacuum lin of delicious French
Market Coffee and Chicory, you'll find
this extra-bonus surprise! These 10-
coupon vouchers make it easy to
save, easy to send for "most­
wanted" premiums from French
Market's new Gift Catalogue.
FREE - NEW GIFT
CATALOGUE•••
SEND FOR YOURS TODAYI
It'sHI, to I.nd fOl ,ifillrom IRENCH MIlItNET'S
n,w "'1110,11•• IIntlyoli ,e, �m lillli:_IIY!
AMERICAN COFFEE CO., 800 MAGAZINE ST., NEW ORLEANS 10, LA_
Brooklet News with her mother, M�. S. S.Cromley.
Ronnie Griffeth of Dahlonega
spent the spring holidays here
with his mother, Mrs. J. H.I_����������������������_
Griffeth�
Miss Blanche Bradley of
Statesboro was, the guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J.. H.
Bradley a few days last week.
Mrs. W. D. Lee spent. Sunday
In Hinesville with her mother,
Mrs. R. R. Walker.
Bobby Brooks of Dahlonega.
spent a few days here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bryan and
children of Savannah visited his
parents, Mr. and M�. T. R.
Bryan last week.
Jackie Proctor, a student at
Emory University, spent the
Il'lnl�'��!��������lm�iiliOOl���U�1spring holidays here with hisparents, Mr. and Mrs. John C.Proctor.
.
Mr. and Mrs. David Rocker
and. children, Tommy, Vivian,
David Jr. and Joe, of Davenport,
Fin., were guests last weekend
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Minick.
R. L. Poss visited in Athens
last week with his mother who
has been ill for several weeks.
Mrs. Donie Kennedy of States,
boro visited Mrs. W. B. Bland
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Clifton
and daughters Linda and Sandra
spent a few days last week at
Lake George, Fla.
Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen visited
her mother, Mrs. D. M. Griffin
in Sparks last week. She was
accompanied by Hoke Brannen
Jr. and Billy Clifton.
Harry Simmons of Gainesville,
Flo. was the guest for several
days of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Bland and Mr. and Mrs . .T. N.
Rushing Sr.
Miss Doris Parrish of the
Elberton High School faculty
spent last weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Parrish.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent last
weekend in Lakeland, Fla., with
her brother, . Dr. Winburn
Shearouse and family.
Miss Barbara Griffeth, who
teaches in the Atlanta school
system, spent last weekend with
her mother, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
Mrs. Clarence Cone, Mrs. Mil­
dred Craven and Miss Susan
Craven of Savannah visited Mrs.
John Woodcook last week.
Elder W. A. Crumpton, pastor
of the Primitive Baptist Church
is in Jesup this week conduct­
ing services at the Jesup
Primitive Baptist Church.
Mr. and M�. Robert Minick
of Fernandina Beach, Fla., were
guests last weekend of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Minick.
Mrs. W. D. Parrish of Savan­
nah visited her daughter, Mrs.
W. P. Clifton last weekend.
Mrs. J. P. Bobo has returned �mrmllrn�lImmlm1�mmm;��I������from a visit with relatives inJacksonville, Fla. and Folkston.
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FHA holds meeting
at Southeast Bulloch
---�------------------------
By Mrs. John A. Robertson
Thursday, March 12 was the and' Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wynn and
date for the Southeast Bulloch three children of Charleston,
MHA meeting. The president, S. C., were callcd here last week
, Ginny Lee called the meeting to because of the illness and death
order. of their mother, Mrs. W. F.
Anne Cromley, program chair- Wyatt.
man, introduced the guest Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kick­
speaker, Miss Betty Lane from lighter and sons were called to
Georgia Teachers College. She Claxton last Thursday because
gave an interesting talk on pos- of the death of her father, Tom
slbilities with home economics A. Kennedy. a retired mail car­
training, Business and Industry, rier, and a prominent citizen of
and Government Service. the Manassas community. He
It was interesting to find out was it former state representa­
just how many careers are avail- live from Tuttnnll County, and
able in home economics. All the a former president of the Tatt­
members thoroughly enjyed hav- nail County Farm Bureau.
Ing Miss Lane ns a guest.
t
Relatives called here last
The group enjoyed refresh- weekend because of the death
ments served by Carol GOdbee, of Mrs. W. F. Wyatt, were Mr.
chnirmnn; Rebecca Brannen, Jo- und Mrs. Paul House of Lyons,
Ann Collins, Delores Davis, Ruth Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Wyatt of
Gillenwater, Kay Hendrix, De- Augusta, Mr. and M·rs. Lester
lores Williams, Sherry Lanier, Wyatt of Claxton, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mary Dean Sikes. Lewis Wyatt of Tampa, Fla. and
• • • others.
Among friends here who at­
tended the funeral services of
Tom A. Kennedy at the
Manassas Methodist Church -Iast
Friday afternoon were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Ingram, Mr. and Mrs.
William Cromley, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Lee, Mrs. Hoke S. Bran­
nen, Mrs. John C. Proctor and
Mrs. Hamp Smith.
. WHO OWNS
This Rural Electric?
We 'Do . . .
We operate this business here at home,
Not by proxy.
The directors we elect,
are leaders in the oommunity.
As OWNERS we're· unique.
For we're consumers, too.
We can't afford anunfair rate.
We c�n't afford poor service,
Our business is good for the community.
Has been for yaars.
But more than that,
It's good for all America.
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
last Saturday and Sunday in
Columbus, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Lasseter and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing
Sr., Mrs. Lester Bland and Har­
ry Simmons spent last Wednes­
day and Thursday with relatives
in Beaufort, S. C.
Jerome Jones, a student at
Dahlonega, spent last weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Baker
and son, Charles, left Monday
for their home in Elkland, Pa.,
after spending two weeks here
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Ownsd,
Non.Profit,
Electric Utility"
II t
Chevys the car that's
wanted for all its worthPURCHASING ANDPRODUCTIONBy Jean WilliamsMiss Judy Johnson and Miss
Jelln Williams attended l h e
March rneeting of the BPW Club
i1eld in the banquet room at
Mrs. Br�ant's Kitchen. A deli­
cious dinner was served fol­
lowed by a program presented
by area represent.alives in the
Georgia legislature. Answering
questions of current importance
weI' Senator Russel Mercer,
Representatives W. Lanier, W.
B. Fordham, and F. W. Alien.
SAVE MONEY!'
WITH': ,
It's easy to see why the '59 Chevrolet
is going over .so big. It's priced right
down where the lowest car prices
begin_ Yet it's got all the important
advances the top-priced cars are
proud of_
Things like Fisher Body roominess,
which includes mor� luggage space
88 well as wider, more comfortahle
seating. More visibility area-aU
Safety Plate Glass, too-with the
windshiewalone up to 61% bigger_
A gleaming new finish that keeps its
gleam for years without wax or polish.
There's Full Coil suspension for a
smooth, steady ride. Bigger, better
cooled brakes that add an extra
measure of safety. And in the power
department Chevrolet offers spirited
VB's plus a new Hi-Thrift 6 that saves
as mueh as 10% on your gas costs.
No wonder, is it, Chevy's the most
wanted one of all? Here's everything
you're most likely to want in a car
wrapped up in one sweet.looking,
low·priced package. YOUI' Chev­
rolet dealer
will be happy
to arrange a
demonstration.
DRY FOLD
... The neow laundry
service that washes
... dries __ .and folds
your family washing '.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice_ Pick.Up and Deliver
Same Day.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
�PHONE 4·3234-
FR�NKLII CHEVROLET COMPAIY, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, CA. PHONE 4-5488
WENDZEL-MABRY I MRS. HOOK HOSTESS ISPRING
YLOWEII SHOW
Mrs. Evelyn Darley Wendzel The Bulloch Herald AT BRIDGE
IS SET FOR APRil. 22
of Statesboro and Cartersville Mrs. Fronk Hook entertained Mrs. J. Frank Olliff, gunerul
and Norris Kemp Mnbrey were • her bridge club Wednesday cholrmun ror the sprinG flower
were married Wednesday morn- Women a New. and morning, March 18, at her home show, which Is being sponsored
ing, March 18, at 10:30 o'clock on West Grady Street. by the Federated Garden Clubs
at The Pines, the home of her •
t
Daffodils were used In the of Statesboro, unnounced toduy
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John F.
0oic Y
decorations. A delicious dessert thot pions for the show are be-
Darley. course was served with cotrec. lng made.
The Rev. Dan H. Williams of
.
Mrs. Buford Knight received The show will be held lit the
the First Methodist Church of n reversible bridge cover for high school gym on Wednes-
Stat.esboro officiated before the I high. For cut, n wooden salnd day, April 22, 1959. The theme
fireplnce in the living room. bowl went to Mrs. William S. this year is to be "Magic Days
A fan-shaped arrangement of Mrs. Ernest Bronnen, Editor P)lone 4-2382 Smith. Mrs. Sidney Dodd, scor- of Spring. Fcuturtng Roses."
pink And white snapdragons, and Ing low, received kitchen towels. Complete details will be nil'
pink carnations with gypso· Others pluying wore Mrs. nounced Inter
phclla, flanked by silver candle- Mrs. Herbert Norris Mabrey of MISS JANE BRANNEN Jane Smith, Mrs .. Charles Olliff,
.
_
slicks and white candles, Marietta. I SELEC1'ED FOR ROLE Mrs. Belton Braswell, Mrs.
decorated the mantel. The fire- irnmedlately after the cere- IN SPRING PRODUCTION Johnny Deal, Mrs. Tiny Hill, Groover, and Mrs . .Iohn Jack-
place was banked with green�ry. many, Mr. a!,d Mrs. Mabry left Mrs. Bird Daniel, Mrs. Gerald son.
The bride wore a navy spnng for Cypress Lakes, Fla. Upon Miss Jane Brannen, daughter _
suit, a small straw hat with their return they will reside in of Mr. and Mrs. Aulbert Bran- "ANTlE Marne" _ April 13 "ANTlE Mumu'' _ April 15
cherry red accent, Her shoes Acworth. ncn of Statesboro, member of ,. IIIi ..:�odve�a\�cr:e:Vehit��v�e/��rs�:� bor:ars. ��:�reyS������ed G��::�� the freshman class ut Stratford II
WAS a white orchid. Teachers College and Draughn's College, Danville, Va., played Q
Mrs. Darley chose for h�r Business College in Savannah. leading role in "Junio� Miss" by
daughter's wedding a na,vy SlIIt Mis. Mabrey finished high Jerome Chodo.rov-dlrected by
with a pastel blue flower hot school In Marietta, graduated Joseph.Field Ill/ the Broadway
and a white carnation corsage. from Georgia Tech and at- production on March 21.
The groom's mother, Mrs. tended Mercer University and Mrs. Brannen left here Fri.
Herbert Norris Mabrey of Emory University. day morning for Danville, Va.,
Marietta, w?re n. blue peau de Before coming to Stat�sboro to visit her daughter and attend
sole dress WIth a light blue str?w he was YMCA Youth DIrector the play.
hat. She wore a white carnation in Columbus. He served es State
corsage. YMCA dist.rict secretary in Miss Brannen also represented
Attending the wedding were Statesboro for four years and Is the freshman class in a fashion
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Darley of Cor- at present district secretary of show presented by the college
dele. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Darley VMCA at Cartersville. Both Mr. and prior to that she was
of Albany and Mr. and Mrs. And Mrs. Mabrey are associated selected maid of honor to the
Fred Darley of Statesboro aand with the North Georgia District Queen of -Hearts at Stratford's
the groom's parents, Mr. and YMCA youth work.
' Valentine dance.
B.P. W. selects delegates to
state convention at Jekyll
The March meeting of the and the nations of the free
Statesboro B & PW Club was world through improving mutual
held at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen, security programs, technical as­
Monday evening, March 16, with sistance; military aid, and
the legislation committee in mutual security programs, tech­
charge of the program. nical assistance; military aid,
The president, Miss Alma ami m�tual trade essential to t-----� _
Hopper, called the meeting to the. national economy and to the
order. Miss Hattie Powell lead maintenance of peace; support
the group in prayer.
of eq.uitable tax adjustments, I""� ._ - � �
Five delegates and five al- including allowa�ce of an
111-
ternates were elected to rcpre-
come tax deduction to an e'11-
sent the club at the state COIl- player person
for costs of the
v tion at Jek II Island in May. ca�e of dependents be�ause ofen 1 y. Said employment, permit a per- .
Delegates Were MISS Mau.de son to take double income tax
White,
. �rs. Pearl Deal, MISS exemption for a dependent over
Ann Williford, Miss Grace Gray 65 or blind; support of legisla­
and MISS Zula Gammage.
. tion to strengthen measures to
Alternates were �rs. Ma�tle promote public health and
T�nner, Mrs:. Camilla Lallier, safety, but opposition to legisla­
MISS Jean Williams, Mrs. Esther tion directed toward government
Gross and Miss Ruby Lee Jones. cntrolled health insurance and
Miss Hopper urged every mem- medical care."
ber of the club to make plans to
attend this convention. PANEL PROGRAM
A nominating committee was
appointed by Miss Hopper to
Mrs, Fordham had as her pro­
present a slate of officers at our grarn
a pa�el composed .of two
next meeting to be elected 1.0 representatives fr�m Bulloch
serve the club for another year. County. R.ep. FranCIS Allen and
The committee being Miss Rep. WIley Fordham,
the
Maude White, chairman, Miss
senator for Bulloch. County,
P All and Mrs Mattie
Senator Russell Mercer of
enny en . Melter who represents the 49th
Ta�ne�'ommittee composed of District composed of �ulJoch,
Miss Maude White, Miss Sylvia Candler
and Ev�ns counties, and
Z d M s Pearl Deal Rep.
W. L. Lamer from Candler
w��e��;:i�t�� to ��rk out the Coull�y..
.
f f th $300 nurses
In mtroducmg her panel, Mrs.
o�e�,at h' or h' eh . a yearly Fordham stated that sillce wesc ? ars Ip W ;c b IS were unable to attend thepro�ect of the cu. Legislation session in Atlanta,
EMBLEM BREAKFAST she wanted our club to get first
hand information from some of
Miss Hopper announced that the representatives and senators.
an Emblem Breakfast would be In response to questions asked
given on April 19 for the n�w by club memb�rs, we were given
members. Miss Maude White information touching legislation
will be in charge of the emblem on conditions at Milledgeville
devotional State Hospital; laws in regard
Mrs. Minnie Lee Johtls�n, to speed traps on the Georgia
"Woman of Achievement" for highways; immediate rise in
the year and candid�te for state taxes: the Boleda Bill; Driver
office of district �Irector� and Safely Training bill: temperance
program coordination cha,.rman committee; difference between
for the local club, w�s �nl 1'0' expenditures at State Hospital
duced. Mrs. Johnson, m mtro· in Milledgeville and Batty Hos­
ducing Mrs. Fordham and her pital in Rome; the age limit bill;
legislation Committee, .gave old age and welfare benefit 1>':0'
some highlights on the n.atlO�al gram; the Recreation Cornrms­
and state tentative leg�slat�ve ISion; pre;legislative �
o..r urns;
platform, stating that leglsla_Uon renovation on the capitol; pla.ns
is a very important committee for the Stone M 0 u n 1 a I n
and that legislHtion is requir�d Memorial; conditions at Jekyl
in every organization. .
IISland,
and as a climax the
From a national standpomt, question was asked what they
the State Federations will be considered the most far-reach·
. called on at next national �on- ing legislation passed in this
venUon to vote on such legis la- session and Senator Mercer was
tion as "Advance the position of called �n to answer this ques·
women and the use of women's tion. His answer was "The
full capacities in government School Age Bill."
and industry including promo­
tion of the election and appoint-I-----------­
ment of qualified women to uANTIE Marne"
- April 15
policy-making posts; equal rights Ir-����-�---�""
amendment to the United Slates
Constitution, I and equal rights
legislation by states; jury serv­
ice for women; equal pay for
Gomparable work; support of
legislation to extend equal edu­
cational opportunities to men
and women in industrial, scien­
tific and vocational fields; uni­
form retirement age and uniform
benefit provisions for men and
women under the Social Se·
curity Act; increase in the
amount of earned income per·
mitted to a person receiving
Social Security benefits; im­
plementation wilhin the frame
work of the United States
Constitution of foreign and
domestic policies which promote
peace and strengthen national
security; make. the United Na­
tions more effective; safeguard
the security of the United States
. An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
No-Friction
Shirt Ironing
By Unipress
Shirts washed In nets­
Ironed by pressure alone. (No
rubbing by hot Irons.)
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse
UAN11E Marne" - April 15
Econo'mize this spring and summer
with cool, comfortable Wash 'n Wear
suits that were well and stay neat.
Twp models to choose from _ .. one
regular model with pleated pants _ .•
the other an authentic Young Man's
Ivy League model with 3·button coat,
hook vent, welt-seam plain trousers
with low slim rise, flap pockets _ ••
Ivy model in regulars and longs. Con­
servative model in regulars, shorts
and longs. Hairline stripes in Light
Blue, Navy, Charcoa, Brown, ST.
FLOOR_
Junior Boy's Siles $24.95 - Boy's Cadet Sizes $29.95
I)DALE! °S{9o
� WoA'� (1)iah;�
@o ILAflKI
MEN: Take90 DaysToPay
N� DOWN PAYMENT-NO CARRYING CHARGES
Add Up To One Bill
For your complete Easter and Spring Outfit
Pay One-Third May 1 O-One-Third June 10 And
One-Third July 1 0
SUIT HAT SHOES - ACCESSORIES Etc.
Auction Sale
Ask Our Sales Personnel About This Plan
Men's 75% Dacron - 25% Cotton
FRIDAY, APRIL 3,,1959
Open Houe 10:00 A. M.
Sale Begins at 2:00 P. M.
-e-
Household and Kitchen Furniture
-e-
'Wash 'n Wear.
SUITS
$29.95Silver, Antiques� Linens, Pictures
-.- • 2 Models to Choose From
• Men's Regular Model
• Young Men's Authentic
• Ivy League �odel
• Hairline Stripes In
• 4 Colors to Choose From
Electric Appliances, Kitchen
Rugs and Shrubbery
•••
MRS. EDEL HILTON
Ware
There were 25 club members
present to participate in this
panel on legislation. Visiting
was Mrs. Reba Jacobs, who is
employed by Messrs. Neville &
Neville Law Firm. Sylvania; Georgia
"ANTlE Mame" - April �]5
The striped print ... takes the coole�t view
of summer with its tucked bodice flowing into an
unpressed pleated skirt. In dacron batiste belted
with grosgrain. Sizes 9·17, 10·18_
$19.98
Special Purchase Of
DACRON-COTTON
DACRON·RA YON
DACRON-OR LON OR
DACRON ViSCOSE:
WISP-O-WEIGHT
SLACKS
$8.95
W&s
A terrific group worth
$10.95 to $12.95 in light­
weight Wash 'n Wears in
dark and light colors of
tans, browns, Lt_ grays,
Char-greys and Char­
browns_ Stripes, solids,
nubs, fancy weaves and
checks_ All sizes. ST_
FLOOR.CLYDE HENDRIX
Portal, Georgia
Boy's Rayon-Dacron
LlNEN�WEAYE
SPRING SUITSNEW NEAT
TIES FOR
EASTER
Sizes 10 to 12
$14.95
$1.50 & $2.50 Sizes
14 'to 18
$19.95
Neat patterns on
J light and dark
g r 0 u n d s by
Wembley, Beau,
Brummel, Arrow.
ST_ FLOOR.
New linen-like weave
rayon-dacron suits in
3-button coat with
flap pockets center
vent Y4 lined. Colors
in Tan, Navy, Brown
and Lt. Blue_
Summer romance .. , this delightfully fresh
lawn print stroked with white cotton lace. Fine­
tucked bodice accented by hi-rising waist. Sizes
9-17,10-18.
$19.98
r
,.
We Give S&H Green Stamps
-SECOND FLOOR-
DR. DONALD HACKETT
ADDRESSES INDUSTRIAL
ART SECTION OF GEA
Dr. Donald Hackett, head of
the Industrial arts department at
Georgia Teachers College left
Statesboro Tuesday morning,
March 17, with Carey Sloan, a
representative of the Whitney
1---------.....--------------------------­
Machlne-Tool Company, Greens.
boro, N C They spent Wed­
nesday and Thursday seeing
how they made the equtpment,
Phone 4-2382 and to learn how It could be
___________. ,
used In order to teach "Know-
11ow" abilities On Thursday
night they VIsited a furniture
factory In Toccoa, Go
Friday morning Dr Hackett
talked to the Industrial arts sec­
uon of the GEA on "Let's Put
Meaning In Educatien." Dr
Hackett sold that by comparison
Gcorgla Teachers College has
the best program of industrial
arts In the stale.
Friday afternoon he talked
WIth the architects and feels as­
sured that work on the new 10.
dustrlal arts bUIlding at GTC
WIll start in early spring
MISS ANGELINA "PITA"
CECENA AND MR. JIM
HODGES ARE MARRIED
On January 24, 1959, Mr
James E Hodges, son of the
late Mr and Mrs Keller Hodges,
and Miss Angelina "PIta" Ce­
cenn were married In TCPIC,
Mexico An account of the wed·I,•••••••••••••••••••••••••�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ding appeared In a MeXican II
newspaper and was written In
On March 23 the Happy Go Spanish Because of the Spanish
Luck Club met at the Falf tendency for extravagant ex­
Road Center press IOns the English transla-
The meeting wos called to lIOn may appear to our readers
order by Mrs Don Russell The unusual, but delightful Here IS
roll was called and some gills the English translatIOn of the
paid thmr dues weddmg
Mrs Russell stated that the
officers were to be III charge of Last Saturday, January 24, In
the program the first Monday beautiful surroundmgs umtlng
night 111 April the comfort With the pUrity of
Manlyn Denmark made the the land, the elegant weddmg of
9.nnOUncernent "All Sixth and vir t u a u s and genteel MISS
seventh grade girls who nre Angelina "Pita" Cecenn With the
IIlterested In plaYlllg softball distingUIshed gentleman, Mr
please come down to the Fair James E Hodges assistant
Road Recreation Center Tues· manager of the Toba�o en Rama
day atfernoon at 4 o'clock and plant, took place The beautJful
sign up With Manlyn Denmark reSidence of Mr Carlos Cecena
III the Snack Shack" Dosal, brother of the bnde, lo-
We then played four rounds cated 111 the modern Versa lies
of "The Pnce IS Right" colony, was a delightful occasion
Some of the girls Signed up for all those inVited, as small
for softball tables were set 111 the ample
Refreshments were served gardens under the orange trees
In full bloom, whIch gave beauty
and fragrance to the atmos­
phere
At 2 o'clock In the afternoon,
the beautIful bnde descended
from a black automobile ac­
companied by her oldest brother,
FranCISco, while the bridegroom,
accompamed by hiS Sister, Mrs
Billie Hodges Fordham, were on
the way to the chapel of the
reSidence, where Priest Ale­
Jandro Jimenez proceeded lo
JOin them In marriage Just be­
fOle, the oldest matllmolllal
Judge In MeXICO, Mr Bemgllo
Zaragoza, had JOined them by
the laws of the land After the
Mass was said, congratulations
on the part of their many rela­
tives and friends took effect
The very ample corridors of the
beautiful reSidence were full of
happy attendants, who were
served refreshments by the many
walters who moved rapidly
among the gay crowd Many
toasts were made for the hap·
pmess of the newlyweds The
wedding party was formed by
Mr FranCISCo Cecena Dosal and
Mrs Billy Hodges FOldham, and
MI Joel CCCII Hart and hiS very
attractive Wife, Mrs Malg[mta
Tarabay de Hart, who looked
very elegant and anglllal III her
"swlllg" style dress The brule
was attended also by the little
girls SilVia Irene Villal real Ce­
cena, Georgllla Villegas Cecena,
CeCilia Villareal Cecena and
Alma Rosa Cecena and by the
little boys FranCISco Cecena
ROdnguez and Fellpllo Cecena
Gutierrez The lovely meces of
the bnde, Ana Josefllla and
Donta Varela Cecena acted as
maids of honor The newly weds
left for the Bahamas, where
they Will enjoy their honeymoon
(Mrs BIllie Hodges, Fordham,
sister of Mr Hodges, IS the Wife
of Mr Jim Fordham, fOI mer
University football star)
oolety
"B" CARROLL AT HOME
AFTER WINTER SHOWS
IN MIAMI
Wesley (B) arroll, son of
Dean and Mrs Paul Carroll, ar­
rived In Statesboro 'rhursday
following seasons marked by ap­
pearances III hit shows In New
York City, Las Vegas and
Miami
H. W. Smith
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
20 South Main St.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
one fine store
Primarily, Mr Carroll Is a
dancer who Is developing talent
in dramatics He has met un­
usual success in show business
with long engagements at Jones
Beach, night clubs In Nevada,
appearing In supporting CRstS
with Betty Grable and other
papular stars.
lin, Eme.t Brannen, Editor
MISS JEANETTE WILSON IS IBRIDE OF JAMES NESMITHMiss Jeanette Wilson, daugh­
ter of Mr and Mrs Perry WII-
B's next venture, after rest- son of Statesboro, and James
mg for several weeks at home, Ncssmith, son of James Nes­
Is to go to Paris, the mecca of smith and the late Mrs Nes­
many arnbluous actors and smith were married Sunday
artists There he WIll frequent morning at 930 WIth the Rev
many shows with the intentions Austol Youmans performing the
of creating his own show double-ring ceremony In the
presence of a few relntlves
II
To "B" It Is a matter of do­
IIlg what he likes to do He has
no Illusions He knows It means
hard work and constant prac-
[lice
To him theater Is a pro­
feSSion and n career
The bride and groom had
furnished an apartment at 10
West Grady Street and the VOIYS
were exchanged in their future
home
Mrs Qumton Hand, aunt of
C=========:::;_m::::::r:====-.__===:JI the bride, was maid of honor
She wore a blue embossed cot­
ton satin dress With blue ac­
cessones Her corsage was of
white carnallons J W Nes·
smith, uncle of the groom,
served as best man
The bride chose for her wed­
ding an embossed white cotton
satin dress with a white feather
cloche Her accesllories were
white, and her corsage was a
purple orchId
Others attending were Quinton
Hand and daughter, Donna
Marie The bride's parents, Mr
and Mrs Perry WIlson and her
grandmother, Mrs S E SmIth,
and her brother, Gary, Mrs B
W Nessmlth and Mrs Walden
SmIth, and the groom's father,
Mr James Nessmlth
Mr and Mrs Nessmlth after
a short weddlllg trip returned
to Statesboro on Tuesday
SELL, BUY, RENT
WITH A
CLASSIFIED AD
COMBINATION OFFER
lifrfanJ�#fand
RICHARD HUDNUT
CREME RINSE
MRS. JAMES E. HODGES, the
former MISS Angel\na "Pita"
Cecena, whose marrlBge was an
event of January 24 In 1 epIC,
Nayarit, MeXICO
A $2.10 value for
only $1,50 plus I"
...
HAPPY GO LUCKY CLUB
By BRENDA SCRUGGS
Limited
Time
Only
Double blessing for blondes-and near blondes who
worry about fading tresses. Light and Bright changes
dull blonde to dazzling ... for keeps. No mixing, 110
testing, no timing .•• it's simpler than setting your hair.
PIllS ... at no extra cost ... a regular 60¢ bottle of
Rielmrd Hudnut Creme Rmse. Use it after every
sllalllpoo for llair that is lusttouS, lively, lovcly.
The College Pharmacy
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"
MR, AND MRS. DENT NEWTON
HOST TO ACE HIGH CLUB The Bulloch Herald Page 10
Mr and Mrs Dent Newton
were hosts Friday night to the Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 26, 1959
Ace High Bridge Club at their
home at 210 Donaldson Street Mrs Hal Waters, Mr and Mrs/ Remer Brady and Mr and
Mrs.
Those present were Mr and Alvin Williams, Mr. and rs. Fred Hodges.
NO OTHER. CAR
HUGS THE HIGHWAY
LIKE A
...
AMERICA'S NUMBER CD ROAD CAR
WIDE·TRACK PONTIAC!
FIRST METHODIST
MYF PARTY
The MYF had a party on
Thursday night, March 19, at the
Fair Road Recreation Center
About 50 members attended
Hamburgers were gfilled out­
side and along WIth them there
were potato chips, doughnuts
and Cokes
Bingo was played next and
there were four winners and
they all recClved prizes Next
on the program there was a
game called Train. After thIS
game GIlbert Cone called a
square dance. ImmedIBtely fol­
lOWing the square dance there
was n written contest about dif­
ferent states The winners re·
celved pflzes. Next there was a
dance contest whIch started off
as a shag and ended up WIth a
slow dance
The adults who attended were
BIlly Jackson, Fay Hagan, Mr
and Mrs Ralph WhIte, Mrs.
Stephens, and Brother WIl­
liams
"th••I, are 5 Inch., farther apart. Thl, widens the stance, not the car.
Gives you a ,teadler, balanced, road·hugging ride.
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY, INC.
37 North Main St, - Statesboro, Ga,
lr'ltdav
SELLABRATION
At the MUSIC BOX On West Main Street
Carmen and Bernard Morris want you to be the lucky people during their birthday celebration
check the wonderful "gift" prices on records during their sellabration,
Single 45 RPM Records '. Regular 98c - Now 78c
All Extended Play 45's Regular $1.29 - Now 88c
ALL CAMDEN - HARMONY - WING - GOLDEN
RCA (BLUEBIRD) - VOCALION - RICHMOND
Regular $1.98 - On Sellabration $1.68
MERCURY CLASSICS Regular $4.98 - On Sale $2.88
A Selected Group of $3.98 Albums ..... Priced As Low As $1.88
All Other -Buy RCA VICTOR
Stereo Album At
Regular Price Of
$5.98 - Get One
Sellabration
Only SI.00
SPECIAL for This
SELLABRATION
-Group of New
Release CAMDEN
Albums-
Reg. SI.98 - Now ggc
STEREO LABELS
Regular $6.98
Regular $5,98
Regular $4,98
Regular $2,98 ..
Regular $2.48
Now $5.48
Now $4.88
Now $3.68
.. Now $2,48
Now $1,88
Reg. $7.98 LP's
Now $5.98
�.. =::'Iii1IIil'����:1tI..�
All CHILDREN'S 25c Records - Sellabration 5 for SI.00
WHY NOT A RECORD FOR EASTER?
There would be nothing any more pleasant to receive for Easter-a
Record for your. "special person" of their favorite music for pleasant
listening.
-t�ke a tip from your
favorite music store-
THE MUSIC BOX
Wvst Main St. Statesboro, Ga,
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS Stilson News Brooklet .4"For ConstrucUng Sowerage 'it-
System lmprovcmenls, ...Contract
---------
"C", lor the City 01 Slatesboro. R
·
th I CI bNOTICE Ito, and It further nppearlng that Court of Ordinary for said Ge�::I:d proposals will b� tre- alny wea er SOWS
u meets
01 Application by Guardian To oil said laws have been fully Icounty on the first Monday In celved Gby \hO Cli!,. °tltS aH��i
Sell for Re-Investment complied with IAprll next, when said nppllca- boro, eorg
a at. ie y 1959
d S
The Brooklet 4·li
GEORGIA Bulloch County' It Is thereupon considered tlon fOl probate will be heard
until 2 Pill, ES I , April 9, ,
own t·1 ,c. B McAllister and R W ordered and adjudged that sold This Murch 9, 1959 for constructlng sewerage I�lc� I son armers MOlch 13, 19G9, III the nudl-
Beaver, guardians of Jane petition be and the same IS here- R P MIKELL, Ordlnary.
tem and Jmplo\v�h\entsillnt:pub. 10011Im The meeting wns called
Beaver Johnny Beaver and Ann by granted and pcuuoners. their 4-2·4Ic (36) place
an lime oy:: to ordci· by the presldcnt
Benver: give nonce that they nssoelates, successors and as- IIC�Yh opene� and �e:1 of furnlsh- By MI S. W H. MOITtS
wlil apply to the Honorable R P signs, arc hereby Incorporated TO PROBATE WILL In a�1 \���te��l�s �'�d construct-
MIkell Ordinary of Bulloch and made a body palltlc under GEORGIA Bulloch County
g
t I 2200 linear
The recent rainy wenthc-
county, Gcorg", at 10 o'clock �e ���"'h�nd stYI� of BROWN Miss Be�sle Martm having ap- l��t ':JfP\��!��'i1
0 rOO 'linear feet here has kept 1II0st fnnucrs
a III on the 30th day of March, APPL ANCE AND plied as Executrix for probate of 15 Inch a�d 88750 linear from doing any planring
1959, at Statesboro, Georgia, to �g����y:'R� STORE, INCOR- 111 solemn form of the last WIll feet 0; 8,,�ch clay �r concrete Most of them have lila" ged
sell the following described I d f 3
or and during t�e and testament of Mrs Vlrglllta pipe sewers and appurtenances to cut and br euk then land,
property, TO-WIT: per
0 0 5 years, with Z Martin, of said county, the Plans Speclflcallolls and Con- and a few have plnntcd a lillie.
All that certain lot 01 land privilege of renewal at the ex- heirs at law of said Mrs VIr- t D' t are open to
With improvements thereon Iy· pi
rauon of that time, and with girun Z Martln are hereby re- trXlic I�u"::�ro� at the office while others arc walling fOl thclI
IIIg and being 10 the CIty of Sa- alldthel rights, powers, privileges quired to appear at the Court of �f the ch'y Engineer States- land to get dry enough to plant
vannnh, Chatham County, Geor-
n mmunities mentioned In Ordinary for said county on the boro Gear lu, or may be ob- One mnn stalled to pluut some
gin, on the southeast corner of
Said application, and with such first Monday In April next, when ta1l1�d fro�n Wiedeman and time ago and bogged his tractor
19th Street fronting (90) Feet ndditionul rights, powers, prlvl- said application for probate WIll Sluglelon Engineers POBox dow
II and had to lot hIS load of
H b h' St t d t leges and immuruues mentioned be heard
' G' I upon fertlltzer st tl f II fon a ers am ree an �x y In said applicatlon, and with This March 9, 1959 1878, At1al�tu I, cors a, liars ay
111 ie re ( 01
(60) Feet on 39th Street and such additional rights powers R P MIKELL 0 dl deposit of Forty ($01000)
Do about a week 1I10llg with tho
rClIlvest the proceeds, because of privileges and Immu�ities as 4-2-4tc (37)
,r nary Upon return of plans, gpecltlca- tractol So he, aftC! finding out
the lack of meame on said 81 e prOVided by the laws of lions
and Contract Documents how wet IllS lond wns, went
ward's property sought to be Georgia as they now eXIst or In good
condItion within thirty (Ibout telllllg IllS lIelghbors of
sold may hereafter exist
CITATION (30) days after opeliing of bids, hIS plight and wallllllg Ihelll 1I0t
ThIS 25th day of February, ThIS the 6th day of March GEORGIA,
Bulloch County flfteell ($1500) Dollars of the to try to be III a IlIg hUI rv to
1959 1959
' Oswell Grooms, havmg In depOSit Will be refunded
(s)C B McALLISTER proper forlll applied to me for Each proposal must be ac- plant
So 1II0St of them 01 e just
(s) R W BEAVER (s) J L RENFROE, Judge, Permanent Letters of AdnlllllS- cdmpallled by a certifIed check waiting for Ihe lalld to dry out
Guardians of Jane Beaver, Supenor Court of Bulloch tratlon on the estate of Mrs E or a bId bOlld In an amount WhIle Ihe lAnd IS wet, It IS a Leefield Ne\vs and Dlstrlbutor...... $ 695
Johnny Beaver and Ann Beaver County R Grooms, late ofi said county, equal to at leAst ten (10%) of good Idea to f,x up fenres, Ferguson and Loader
.• 51095
3·264tc (32) GEORGIA, Bulloch County. thIS IS to cIte all and smgular the amount bId shelters alld barnes so thAt Ihese Ford Ferguson........ S 325
��lyedotM��';,'hk'sI9��,ce th,s 6th �es Cr�dl\tsG���n',':x�oofb�ma�J A contract pebrfordmanche bon� jobs won't IlIlIder plalltlng S nbe tit
1949 Ford S 425
APPLICATION FOR CHARTER ' r , and a payment on, eac In
a later We have sOllie pAllllln"o to U ams mee a . '50GEORGIA, Bulloch Sounty HATTlE POWELL, Clerk of appear at my offIce wlthm the amount equal to one hundred do on OUI house bUl that lIeeds 1952 Ford ......•.•.. ,.-
To the Superior Court of saId the Superior Court of saId lime allowed by law,
and show (100%) of the contract amount, I Farmall A
with CulL .. $ 345
co��:; petlllon of ROSCOE ��5���� (33) ����e�n��t ��;;',���at1co"nnSh�v�� IWI�ob:Ub��W��dbld may be wlth- ��� �',��:,I��r, t�a���,te
can get
L ,.' Id Ch h IFnrmall
H wl'h Cult. and
$ 495
BROWN H B LANIER and not be granted to
hIm on Mrs drawn after \he clOSing tIme ee Ie ur"
Planter .
FRANCIS WALLEN ""' resl- 'ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS E R Grooms estate. Isoheduled for the receIpt of bIds Fllends of Mrs GlAce hllrlel MAssey-Horrl.
23 with
dents of Bulloch Cou�ty, Geor· Scaled proposals WIll be re- WItness mr, hand
and offIcial for a period 01 thll ty (30) days weI e very' SOl ry to helll' of hel Cultivator
..... ,.... $ 295
gm respectfully shows to the cClved by the CIty of States- slgnatule,
th s the 19th Day of The CIty reserves the right Illness We hope sho wlil soon By Mrs. E. F Tuckcr Massey-IIarrls 21 with
co�rt boro, Georg .. , at the CIty Hall FebruQlY 1959 to relect any or all bIds and
to Cultivator ...•. ,.... S 125
I That they deSire for them-
R P MIKELL, Ordmary waive mformallues. . be
out of the hospital and be 1 he Sunbcdl11s Illet 3t the MI find Mrs Jlnrtwcll Huh of
selves, thOlr assocmtes dnd
untIl 200 P m EST, April 9, 4·2·4tc (41) THE CITY OF SlAl ESBORO, feeling well lind StlOllg church on Ilist MOlldllY aher- Snvunnllh spent SundllY WIth Mr Oliver 80
•....••.•... $ 245
successors to be Incorporated §���e':loIn����������, ��W;h��� GEORGIA M MIs COlman MIliCI IS fI po- noon With Mrs Lawrence Per- and MI S Edgar lolner 7-ln. Rotary Culler ,." $ 195
under the provIsIons of the CIVIl tIme and place the saId pro- ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE B� W (4�) BOWEN, ayor tlent In the Bulloch County Hos- klns as leader Mr lind, Mrs
Chorlie Alcott
PLENTY OF EQUIPMENT
�'::'&_��v�e(;�),a y�":rs� ;;�'hdth! �dal:ea�'11 be opened publicly GE����:, ����c�ITC�u��ED
4 2- tc i:��,1 ��e;�o;�'�h�a�VI�"so"t,�r�� • • • :'I��I \��I�����' \�:t11 p���erpn���':! OF ALL KINDS
priVIlege of renewal WORK TO BE DONE The Whereas, heretofore, on the ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS feeling fmc Mrs Mr and Mrs A'
J 1 urner 11
2 That the name of the pro- work to be done consIsts of 17th day of November, 1945, For Constructing Sewerage Mr S A Dnggers IS m A Sa .. hOl11e �or� SO\�ell '�t'll nl�hC Miss Frances Lee AI tended the Sec Ihe Now CASE-O-MA Cposed corporatIOn shall be a one million gallon per day Mrs Isabell Snllth did execute System improvements, Contract vnnnah Hospital where he had � Iller aug er, rs GEA meeting In Atlnnta last With Automotic TransmissionBROWN & LANIER APPLIANCE complete trlcklmg fIlter type to Robert H SmIth, a certain "0", for the City of Statesboro, r d h I Grndy I HlIllS week YOUR CASE DEALER
AND FURNITURE STORE, INC. sewage treaiment plant and ap- security deed to the follOWing Georgia.
an opeJallon 'rlell s WIS I lin Ted rucker of GTC spent the Llndll and Diane Findley of
3 The object of Said corpora- purtenances land Sealed proposals will be re-
a spec y recovery spring holidays at home M E GINN COtlon IS pecuniary gam and profit. Plans speCificatIOns and con- A one-fourth ('A) undiVided celvcd by the City of Slates- Mrs Dan Driggers has been Mr and Mrs MIlton rmdlcy McRne SI)ent scvClol days last
4 The general nature of the tract documents are open to Interest In and to all that cer- bora, GeorglU, at the City Hall a little bit under the wenthel, of McRae were VISltOlS here
week with their grandparents •• •
bUSiness to be transacted IS that public mspectlOn at the office of talll tract or parcel of land until 200 P m EST, April 9, but we are happy to say she IS dUring the weekend
Mr and Mrs E F Tucker Northside Drive North
of bUying or othenvlse acquiring, City Engmeer, Statesboro, Geor- Situate, lying and bemg 111 the 1959, for constructing sewerage feeling some better D
\V Lee of Ft Jackson, Phone 4-3124
seIlIng, tradmg, exchangmg or gla, or may be obtained from 1547th G M District of Bulloch system Improvements, at which •
• • Mr and Mrs E r TuckCl, S C VISited hiS parents Mr
otherWIse dIsposed of at whole· Wiedman and Singleton, Engl- County, Georg .. , containing place and tIme they WIll be pub- VISITORS Charles and Ted 1 ucker VISIted and Mrs D W Lee dudng the
STATESBORO, GA
sale or retail as prmclpal, broker neers, POBox 1878, Atlanta fifty-five acres, more or less, hely opened and lead P t Mr nnd MIS lames Edenfield week
or agent, furniture, decorat1l1g 1, Georgia, upon depOSit of and bounded now or formerly as The work consists of corl-
Mr and MIS Emory 10C or III Swalllsboro last Wednesday
matenals, Items known to the thirty-five ($3500) dollars. Flf- follows North by lands of Mc- structmg �wo sewerage pumping spent Sunday With his parents, afternoon 1 ..
trade as soft goods, household teen ($1500) dollars WIll be re- Gregory, east b?, lands of Brooks statIOns The owner WIll furnIsh Mr and Mrs C S Proctor 1 .appliances and related equlp- funded upon return of all docu- Rushmg and Jim Warnock and the sewerage pumps and motors Mrs 0 L Morns of Den- II
ment and a,ccessones perform- ments m good conditIOn Within Otis Groover, south by lands of Plans, SpeCifications, and Con- mark spent Sunduy With Mr
Ing all the usual and necessary thirty (30) days after the date Ben SmIth and west by lands of tract Documents are open to and Mrs J L Morlls and
services to ItS self and- others of opening of bids Johnnie Martm and McGregor, public mspeclion at the office of family hereThe corporatIOn shall be ern- Each bid must be accorn- to secure a note of even date the City Engmeer, Statesboro, f
powered to do any and all things panled by a certIfIed check or thereWIth for $1,26200, all as Georg .. , or may be obtained
Mr and Mrs Larry Boaen 0
necessary or inCidental to the bid bond, of a reputable bond- shown by a security deed re- from Wiedeman and Smgleton, Guyton, spent Monday
and
carrylllg on of ItS busmess, m- mg company authOrized to do corded In the office of the Clerk Engmeers POBox 1878 At- Tuesday vISIting
relatives here
cludlng but not limited to the bUSiness In the State of Geor- of the Superior Court of Bulloch lanta I Georgl� upon depoSIt MISS Betty Ray of Eldora,
right to buy, sell, own, hold or glR, equal to ten (10%) per cent County, Georg .. , In Book 159, of FIfteen ($1500) Dollars Upon VIsited fnends here on Saturday 0' 11!1
lease real property the right to of the aggregate amount of the page 380, and return of plans, SpecIficatIOns and Sunday
I
9
buy, sell, exchange or otherWise bid to guarantee that the bidder Whereas, said note has be- and Contract Documents 111 good Wllhe Gene Morns was the CIOPS�.� Edeal 111 stock and secuntles Will enter IIlto an acceptable can· come III default as to mterest, condition Within thirty (30) days d e uest of Mr and Mrs � IF IiIssued by Itself or ?ther cor- tract under bond anJ! the ... undersigned elects that after.topenmg of bids one-half mn r g � u _ _IJ
poratlOns.
.•
f b
-
A contract performance ana the enUre note, prinCIpal and (�) of the depOSIt WIll be re-
CecIl Ray of Eldora last 5 niL. lOR" � �5 The prmclpal place a USI- payment bond, each m an II1terest, become due at once,
I
funded day ) y
t
�ness for the said corporation amount equal to one hundred Now, therefore, accordmg to Each proposal must be ac- Mr and Mrs Madison I adgeUWill be III Statesboro, Bulloch (100%) per cent of the contract the ongmal terms of said companied by a certified check {)f Savannah spent the week- l' t iCounty, Georgia, With the rl�ht amount, Will be reqUired secunty deed and the laws In or n bid bond III an amount end at their country home here �and priVIlege to establish ot er No submItted bId may be such cases made and provided, equal to at least ten (10%) per They had relatIves JOin them Ioffices and Qranches and agen· Withdrawn after the scheduled the underSigned Will expose for cent of the amount bid � PRECISION MADEcles throughout the s�ate d closmg time for the receipt of sale to the highest and best A contract performance bond formerly bounded as follows • I6 PetItIOners furt er eSlr� bIds for a period of ninety (90) bIdder for cash the above de- and a payment bond, each In an North by lands of Cecil JOiner, �that Said corporation be veste days sCllbed land, after proper ad- ekual amount, equlli to one East b lands of M S Brannen, f h' h . IdsWIth all the rights and powers The owner reserves the right vertlsement, on the first Tues- hundred (100%) of the contract Mil CYek belllg the line south i
or Ig Yle:Jnow or hereafter given to do ahy to reject any or all bids and to !day In April, 1959, between the amount wllI·be reqUired b I GI::ns Estate and w'est byand all thmgs which may e waive mformalities legal hours of sale before the No s�bmltted bid may be With· I: ds of Darwm' Conner This Rneedful r proper In the opera: THE CITY OF STATESBORO, courthouse door in Statesboro, drawn after the clOSing tIme b�ng the same tract of land con- ..,.,.,"""'� �lion of t e above descnbed busl GEORGIA Bulloch County, Georg.. The scheduled for the receIpt of bIds veyed to Moses Jackson fromness and that saId corporatIOn
B W A BOWEN Mayor proceeds
from saId sale WIll be for a period of thirty (30) days G A McElveen by warrantyhave all of the power s 4-5.4tl (34)
" used, first to the payment of The CItY. reserves to right to d�ed whIch IS recorded In Bookenumerated In SectIOn 22-1827. saId note, prinCIpal, Interest and reject any or all bIds and to 182 page 499 Bulloch Countyand 22-1828, Georgia Code Anno- SALE OF REAL ESTATE expenses, and the balance, If waive mformahtles. rec�rds to sec�re a note of even
tated, and such powers as may GEORGIA, Bulloch County any,
delivered to the next of THE CITY OF STATESBORO, date thereWIth for $1,60000, all
hereafter be gIven by law WIll be sold under the powers kin of saId Mrs Isabell SmIth GEORGIA as shown by a secunty deed re-
w�IC�;,d";,����r�t��P���lIw��� In a deed from Ernest WIlliams 19��'S the 9th day of March, By W A BOWEN, Mayor corded In the offIce of the Clerk
gin bUSiness shall be S,X
and Eudell Beasley Williams to . ROBERT H SMITH
4-2-3tc (50) of the Superior Court of Bulloc�
Thousand and no/IOO ($6,000 00), 11m Walter Corporation,
dated
COHEN ANDERSON, Attorney County,
Georgia, III book 226,
consIsting of sIXty (shares of December 27, 1957,
recorded In
42 4t (39) CA
CITATION page 346 and,
common stock of the par value Deed Book 218,
Folio 478-479,
- c COURT OF ORDINARY, Bul- Whereas, Said note has be-
of $10000 per share and said clerk's office,
Bulloch Superior loch County, Oeorg18 come m default os to Interest
corporatIOn shall have the COUlt (transferred
to Mid-State CITATION To any creditors and 011 and the underSigned cleats that
pnvlle e and n ht of the Investment CorporatIOn
on Feb- BULLOCH Court of Ordinary portles at II1terest Regarding the entire note, prinCipal and
maJoriry vote of rhe Board of ruary 5, 1958, by assignment re- Ruth 0 I fill, havlllg made estate of Mrs Ethel 0 Bean. Interest, become due at once,
Directors 111 1I1creasmg ItS capital corded In Book 218, Folio 502, application
far twelve months' formerly of Bulloch County, Now,therefore, according to
stock to an amount not to ex· said elerk's office, on
March 1, support out of the Estate of G Georgl8, notice IS hereby given the orlgmal terms of said
c d $10000000 and to Issue 1958) dunng the legal
hours of THIll Sr. and appraISers duly that PhIl Bean her sole heir at security deed and the laws In
a��ltlonal 'shares of common sale on Apnl 7, 1959, before the appOinted to set apart the same law has filed' application With such cases made and prOVided, YOUR V. C DEALERstock up to the maximum sum courthouse door 111 said county, hav1I1g filed their returns, all me to d�lare no administratIOn the underSigned Will expose for
and thereaftel from time to tune at public outcry, to the highest persons
concerned al e hereby necessary Said applicatIOn Will sale to the highest and best
to reduce the amount of Its bidder for cash, the followlIlg reqUired
to show cause before be heard at my office Monday, bidder for cash the above 111••-- ..
capItal, but not below the property
the Court of Ordinary of saId April 6, 1959, and If no objectIOn deSCribed land, after proper ad-II
ongmal capitalization and said All that
certam lot or parcel county on the first Mondav 111 IS made an order Will be passed vertlsement, on r.:the first Tues:
stock may be purchased for of land Situate, lymg
and bemg April, 1959, why said apphca- saylllg no admlllistratlon neces- day 111 Apnl, 19:.>9, between
the
cash for an exchan e for real In the 1209th GM DIstrict. of tlOn should
not be granted ThIs sary ThIS March 4 1959 legal hours of sole before
the
or personal roperty �r serVIces, Bulloch County, Georg .. and just 10lh day of March, 1959 (s) R P MIKELL, Ordinary courthouse door In Statesboro,
or an othe� thing of value northeast of tne CIty of States- R l' MIKELL, OrdlnalY 42-4tc (44) L&L Bulloch County, Georg.. ,The
8 the elltlOners have at- boro In that· sectIOn called 4 2-4tc (42) proceeds from saId sale WII, be
tached her�to a certificate from "WhiteSVille" frontmg cast on CITATION used, first to the payment of said
the Secretary' of State certlfy- Ml11cey Street a Width or dls- CITATION GEORGIA, Bulloch County note, prmclpal,
Intel est and ex-
tance of 60 feet and running GEORGIA Blliloch Co'unty h penses, and the balance,
If any,
mg that the name of the pro- back between parallel hnes a
TO All w om It may concern deltvered to said Moses Jackson
posed corporation IS not the depth or distance of 150 feet and
Mrs Harley Warnock, ad· You, and each of you, are This land Will be sold subject
same as any other �XIS�l1lg c�r- bemg known and deSignated as SI��t���ld�, ��c���e�����re����s ���r \�r�e �fd ti1�perOUar\ t�f to an outstandmg sec.uflty deed�f���o�h��clo:ee�lgpy�ceant�lpral; Lat No 2, Block 1, on a sub- to the court In her petition, Ordinary of said county and III the amount of $2,49962 as hOf,
d tl diVISion plat of property be· d I f I ddt d d sho\v cause, If any there be why Aprtl 7, 1959,
In favor of T e
to be mcorporated un er 1e longing to Robert M Benson
u y I e an en ere on recor Federal Land Bank of Columbl8,
name and aforesaId WIth all the
d ted November 5 1956 made
that she has fully adminIstered Berdle M Hendley should not South Carolina ThIS 9th day of
rights and priVileges herem set baR J Kennedy Jr su'rveyor sal destate TIlls IS, therefore, be appomted as J:!uardlan of the Marcs 1959
ou� and ruCh addlllona� po����s S�,ct' lot bounded on' the north ��ndc�� :�d Pce::�,��rs�o��e���� r,:����� �:c�,'�e���fI�ls��'�: STATESBORO PRODUCTIONan pnvl eges as max �!.'o th� by other land of Grantor east by cause, If any they can. why saId ruary 17 1959 CREDIT ASSOCIATION,��'lciug;ogi'th; bnucdmee�s afore- saId Mmcey Street, south by admmlstratnx should not be R P MIKELL, Ordinary �y JOSH i' NESSMfTH,
d d b IIlherent 111 other land of Grantor
and on the discharged from her adminlstra- 4 2.4tc (40)
ecretary- reasurer
��I all��ved\��rke ecorporatlons west by land of Susie Walker tIDn and receive letters of dls- COHEN ANDERSON, Attorney
under the laws of the State of Default occurred
10 the month- mIssIon on the first Monday 10 CITATION
4-2-t4c. (38)
GeorgIa as they now eXIst or Iy mstallments
due February 5 April. 1959 GEORGIA Bulloch County
,------------.
may hereafter eXIst
and March 5 thereupon the en- R P MIKELL, Ordinary To whom It may concern Mrs Another New
FRANCIS W ALLEN
lire debt was declared due and 4-2-4tc (43) Lola H Bazemore, haVing ap·
Payable and the power of sale d f d h f thB AVANT EDENFIELD contained 10 saId deed became
PIC or guar Ions Ip 0 e
By FRANCIS W ALLEN, operatIve CITATION
person and property of Arthur
Attorneys for Applicants Sale WIll be held, deed made GEORGIA, Bulloch County
Howard, notIce IS gIven that
Filed III thiS office thiS fJth and proceeds thereof dlstnbuted TMorsWMhoomnro'temA�dyr�c�ln����ng III ��d o��I��c::lig ��'t'O�k �e�d ��day of March, 1959 In strict compliance With the the first Mondav 111 April, 1959
HATTIE POWELL, Clerk of terms of saId deed proper form applied to me for ThIS March 4 1959
Bulloch Supenor Court tID - iTA�E INVESTMENT r,';,':,aonnen;h�t�:(at� ��m;.R��t;�� (s) R l' MIKELL, Ordmary
ORDER OF JUDGE
C J}rLLtArMnsFere�UFFINGTON, AldrICh late of saId county, thIS 4 2-4tc (45) L&L
GRANTING CHARTER Attorney IS to CIte all and Singular the ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE
The foregoing petlllon of MACON GEORGIA credItors
and next of kin of UNDER SECURITY DEED
ROSCOE BROWN, H B 4-2·4tc (35) Monroe Aldrich, deceased, to be GEORGIA, Bulloch County
LANIER and FRANCIS W and appear at my office
wlthm Whereas heretofore on the
ALLEN to be Incorporated TO PROBATE WILL the tIme allowed by law, and 13th day of Januarv 1958. Moses
under the name of BROWN & GEORGIA, Bulloch County show cause, If any they c�n, Jackson dId execute to States-
LANIER A P P L I A N C E AND Mrs Marjone Thomas Guardm why pcr.manent admllllstratJon boro Production Credit ASSOCI8-
FURNITURE STORE INCOR- havmg applied as Executrix for should not be granted to Mrs tlon, a certain security deed to
PORATED has been' duly pre- probate In solemn form of the Monroe Aldrich on the Monroe the follOWing land
sen ted to me and read and con- last Will and testament of Mrs Aldrich estate Witness my hand All that certam tract or parcel
sidered and' It appearing that Genevieve A Thomas, of said and offiCial sij:!nnture thiS 9th of land, lYing and bemg in the
saId petitIOn is WIthin the pur: county, the heirS at law of saId day of March, 1950 48th G M DIstrict of Bulloch
view and mtenllon of the laws Mrs Genevieve A Thomas
are (s) R P. MIKELL, Ordmary Cacoruenst,ym' oGrCOeorgr,alescso,natan'dnlnnogwl203r1 Across From the Courthouseof th,s State applicable there- hereby reqUired to appear at the 4·2·. tc (48) N&N
Annual
Used Tractor
Yellow Tag
Sale
LEGAL ADVERTISIJVG
lub met
Loche rOI dhnm The minutes AT BARGAIN PRICES
were read by the Secretory,
Hulen Belcher The I" esldcnt, Allls-Chnlmers B •.... , $ 245
Loche Fordham, then turned the Allls-Chalmers B Cuh,
ond Planter .. $ 295
Case with Loader , .• $ 245
1953 Case DC $ 995
1952 Case SC, Cult. and
durlug the we kcnd
Mtss Ritu Juno Sanders visited
relntives hale dUfing the week­
end meeting over to th program
chntrmun. Louise Mitchell Jane
Mitchell guvc a pOOIl\, lullu
Rozier gnve n po m "Easter."
-- "Llllles" by DIckey Dollar, Planter , .
'11j�/-/�
"lloes" by Prather lenklns, 1954 Cose VAC ..
/� "Bolls" In the country by Judy 1952 Case VAC ..% Stephens lind then the program 1951 Case VAC .
.. "L__·"" was turned over to MIS GO::!f, 1949 Cnse VAC .
who talked to liS about frozen John Deere A ••• • .•.•
foods John Deero B with Cult.
\
Mr Powell talked to the boys and Plonter .
ubollt plnntlng corn nnd other John Deere B with Cult.
phnscs of club WOl k lind Phll1ler .
John Deel e M with Cult.
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNn
Are Now Open to File
1959
State and County Tax Returns
-e-
To Secure Your Homestead And
No twa crops are alike in
their needs for plant foods.
And no two fields are alike in
their ability I" supply plant
foods The best way to get
high Yields is to lest your
soil and then use V-C Fertil­
izer precision-made for your
crop and your soil Depend­
able V-C Fertilizers arc made
in all the analyses reCOm­
mended for your crops and
SOIl types For your best fer­
!Ihzer buy, sec us now for V-C.
Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must be Filed Before
MARCH 31. '1959
-8-
Winfield Lee
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
City of Statesboro
TAX BOOKS
Are Now Open
For Filing of 1959 TaxesService At
Model Laundry
Rug Cleaning
Make Your Returns Now at the City Office
Any kind or size rug cleaned
either at our own plant or at
your home. (We 0150 rent
rug-<:Ieanlng machine lor
your own use).
Every person who owns properly in the City
of StatesDoro must tile .. tax return.�
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
, I
$ 445
� 695
s 495
s 449
$ 185
$ 395
$ 395
$ 42S
� OUR'GREAT SALE MUST-HAS TO END SOON
jWE FIND
THAT WE HAVE MANY ODDS AND ENDS ON HAND-l AND 2 PIECES OF
A KIND IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. WHILE THEY LAST PRICES
HAVE BEEN SLASHED AND SLASHED AGAIN
Therefore-Starting at 9 A. �. Price Means NothingJosh Says - Please .Read This Message
To our thousands of friends and customers we SINCERELY say
THANK YOU FOR MAKING our great SALE a HUGE SUCCESS. This
sale, ABOUT OVER, leaves us with many ODDS and ENDS. We need
room for bra�d new stock now on order and now desire to CLEAN
HOUSE.
SO we have decided to bring you the most EXCITING-DARING event
ever held in Statesboro. A FANTASTIC CLEAN SWEEP OF ALL
ODDS and ENDS during the FINAL DAYS OF THIS SALE. SO to
those who bought and SAVED and those who did not WE NOW SAY­
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER. Buy what we have left at JEWELERS'
COST and EVEN LESS. Sincerely, JOSH LANIER.
Just Look at These BARGAINS
CREAM & SUGAR
WITH TRAY
I� Watch Bands(White and Yellow)All Fully Guaranteed
VALUES TO $5.99 - NOW $1.79
VALUES TO $7.95 - NOW $2.69
VALUES TO $11.95 - NOW $3.49
Large size, top
quality, heavy­
weight.
WERE $10.00
Save at $4.69
Hurry. Sale
About Over
Rogers Double Vegetable
$
,., .....
��TrIPle
Plate
Z .>0 .]0., $11.50 Val.
$5.88
See-Save On This ValueAI
Famous Rogers
Baby Silver Sets
In lovely Gift Box­
Fine Guaranteed Quali­
ty.
Reg. $2.50 V.lue
Now Only 99c
Flexible stainless steel. A
marvelous special at
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS.
IlIGULARLY- $3 TO $4
fOR GIRLS - FOR BOYS
� COSTUME JEWELRY
, \'/1101 G gloria", NOW
� �:\:�,�I:,����:
1= pln'tb'llO(h.,a,,-_:':U: ....""""'.-"',,_.,�
Oaln'r lIoldllll.d
'1'IIIIo.,d C'O\l1l
.. hh .,.(�tholnl
Mo� •• (I ... Icom.
IIlh lor h., fOlol1
QCcclllonl
Famous Kodak Complele
BRO��iEC���ERA
OUTFIT
Light Bar, Filter Kit, Film
and Gadjet Bag.
Lifetime Guaranteed
REGULAR $189.50
'
Going - $139.95
Gleaming Silverplat.
of Good Quality, Lovely.
COMPARE AT $10 UP
Now $5.69 •
3-Speed Portable With 2 Speakers,
Stand and 7 Records.
FAMOUS RCA'S NOW REDUCED
REG. $59.95 - WHILE THEY LAST
Out They Go-$39.88
· Tremertdous Sayings for Youl;: Amazing BQrgaiiJs for'AlII
GIVE a GRUEN! 14K Wedding Ring 8 Dia. v.a Ct. Set10 Dia Elgin
10 Diamonds set
In'beauUful t4-K white � BIG SELECTIONgold casco 19 Jewels. � In white or yellow gold.$200.00 V.aJue A Fino w,"'_'-,ONLY $99.50 acrificed
DIAMOND PRINCESS
RING THEY SOLD FOR $195.
B.autlful flshtlll mountings In
14K whit. or y.llow gold,
B(g, Big Vllu.
A lovely ring.
White or yellow
gold. Don't miss
this amazing val­
ue.
Was $24.95 - 'Now $10.88
�,"."
. Fine Full Carat
SOLITAIRE SETS
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES
Very Latest Styles. 14K Whit. or
Yellow Gold. Both Rings Go_
Cultured Pearls
SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS
GENUINE QUALITY CULTUREr.
PEARLS-WHITE OR YELLOW
WORTH $19.50 NOW
Sacrificed $5.88
14Kt. Bridal SetLovely Patterns to
choose from. Every·.
thing you need for Lov.ly mountings. Whlt.­y.llow Gold. Nice diamond.
Several Ityles. At big savingl
REGULAR $59.50 VALUE
$31.88 Now Onlv $22.88
A DIAMOND
PRINCESS RING
WILL BE GIVEN
A WAY THURS­
DAY-FRIDAY
THE GRAND PRIZE
A $189.50 5 PC. ROGERS
TEA SERVICE
Will be given away Saturday at 5
P. M. You don't have to be present
to win. Just come in and register­
We do this as an inducement to you
to come and see the tremendous
values being offered.
NOTHING TO BUY
JUST COME IN AND REGISTER
AUTOMATIC pop·uP
ELECTRIC TOASTER
YIS, A Top Value Fully Guaranteed
Toaster. Grab This Valu••
THEY WERE $19.50
OUT THEY GO·$11.98
AT 5 P. M. EACH.
DAY
I
WELCOME GEORGIA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
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Coastal Empire
group plans
More than 250 delegates expected at
to meet here
Sincerely,
Marianne Bowen (Mrs. J. E.)
President, Statesboro Woman's Club.
,GFWC convention here April 7 -8-9
I More than 250 women from all sections of Geor- ,----------------------------------gia will gather here on T�esaay, Wedne�day and 'I'hurs- ,.
\day,
April 7, 8, and �, f!{ �e �Ixty-thll·d ann,ual con- Statesboro Woman s Club president
vention of the GeorgIa �tton of Women s Clubs. .
The Senior clubs will 'tie 'W I 't CFWC mhjoined by the Junior womah:_ . says e come 0 me ers
Club convention during llie. • .
.sarne three days. ,
: Mrs .E. L. Barnes of States­
boro Is president of the Geor­
gia Federation. Mrs. J. E.
Bowen Jr. Is president of �e
S tat e s b 0 r 0 Senior Womall'.
Club, Mrs. Johnson Black 18
president of the Statesboro
Junior Woman's Club. and Mrs.
L. M. Durden Is president of the
First District Federation of
Women's Clubs.
Aldred Hotel Court will be
the convention headquarters The thermometer readings
with the Crossroads Motel hejld- for the week of Monday,
quarters for the Junior Woman's March 23, through Sunday,
Clubs. March 29, were as follows:
An executive committee meet- High Low
ing is scheduled for 2 p. m. at Monday, March 23 70 43
the First Baptist Church. and Tuesday, March 24 79 44
the executive board will meet at Wednesday, March 25 82 51
the same place at 3 p. m. on the Thursday, Murch 26 85 62
opening day, Tuesday. April 1. friday, March 27 80 62
Saturday, Murch 28' 79 47
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7 Sunday, March 29 64 42The' first session of the con- Rainfall for the week WIIS
ventlon will be Wednesday 0.48 Inches.
morning, April 8, at 8:30 at the
First Baptist Church with depart- • ---------- •I
ment conferences. The business
session will begin at 10 a. lIIOl------------
There will be a luncheon at th.
Country Club for the Junl
- evival at First
division. while the Senior group JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
will hold their luncheon at M WELCOMES GFWC DELEGATES
Bryant's Kitchen at 12:15 p, re��v_terian toJunior business reports, _ .' J- Greetings:
History repeats itself and again tbe Georgia mittee reports
and Junior and
Mrs. Johnson Black. president
The executive committee has
Senior choruses are sChed.uled b 'n Monday The Statesboro Junior Woman's Club welcomes
of the Statesboro Junior Wom-
tentalively scheduled an April 8
Federation of Women's Olubs is holding a state con- for 2,P. m. at the church. egi you to Statesboro. During the next three days we want �;�·ge���isi�o�h:�:eJ��I;�"s:�:
meeting in Statesboro WIth Abit vention
in Statesboro on April 7-8-9. From 4:30 to 6:30 p. m. there t . th I 't lit f lt
Massey, secretary of the Geor- As in 1941, Statesboro people are going "all out" will be
a tea at the First Federal Special revival services at the you
0 enjoy e lOSpt a I yo' our communi y and of tlon for tho convention. an-
gra Dept. of Commerce; .J Wf' to make this a memorable occasion. I would like to ex- Savings
and 'Loan Association, First Presbyterian Church will our Women's Clubs.
nounced that Junior activities
Fanning of the University o. . .
across the street from the begin Monday. April 6, and will It is our sincerest wish that this convention will
for the convention will Include
Georg ia HIghway Dept; L. S. press my
sincere thanks and deep appreciation to the church. continue through Sunday, April beth t '11 I b OJ' CI b
"Junior Day," on Wednesday,
Moody. recently appointed by presidents of the two local Women's Clubs and to all Wednesday evening, April
9. 12. according to an announce- � on
. a you WI o.ng remem er. ur. u�lOr . U April 8. to Include a luncheon
President Eisenhower to a study h
.
tina i t k th: f I
at 7:30 there will be a com- ment made this week by the WIll be constantly available to help you III any way at the Forest Heights Country
committee on river basins; Col
w 0 are assis mg III any way 0 ma.e IS a success u munity development panel dis- Rev. Miles Wood, pastor. possible. CI.ub when past Junior
directors
Robert H. Bahr of the U. S. meeting. cuss ion at the church. The Rev. J. E. Anderson. The Statesboro Junior Woman's Club wo ld I �III
be honored with pr�senta-
Army Corps of Engineers; Dr. It will be one of the highlights of my two years pastor of the
First Presbyterian . . . .
u a so uons of Past Junior Director
Ken Wagner of Georgia Tech;
las
president of the organization to have the clubwomen
THURSDAY, APRIL 8 Church of Bainbridge, will be like to extend a very warm invitation for you, and your Guards by
Mrs, Thomas Sam-
and H Guyton Deloach of the .
Department conferences are the guest minister. families, to return to our town soon. mon�,
first vice president of
Georgi� Forestry Commission. from all parts of the state meet the folks
111 my home sch�duled for Thursday mornmg, Services will be held each
Swamsboro. The Clara Crumpler
____________ town. It will be a special pleasure to have those who April 9, from 8:30 to
9:30 at evening during the week at Sincerely,
Jordan G� Cltlzenship Award,
\were here in 1941 return and
see the growth which
the church. BUSIness and re- 8 o'clock, Monday through S�n- STATESBORO JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
the Louise Black McDonald
ports are scheduled from 10 day There will be no mornmg
Award, the Grace Browning CuP.
has taken place in the town "Where Nature Smiles and a.m,. and at 12 o'clock noon se";iccs nor will there be 0 BETTY S. BLACK, President and tho Gertrude Harris Award
Progress Has the Right of Way." there will be a picnic lunch
at service �n Saturday. will be presented
at the
A cordial invitation is extended to the public to
the church� �� t�ewfll ��I��� The pasto.r of the church • • • Ju��:o�iack will deliver the of-
d the eveni h' I '11 b f
p. m. sessr n er cordially invites the friends of Fishing Rodeo' on A I 25
.
atten v mg programs, w ic 1 WI e 'ound else- Georgia Federation Survey. the church to attend these '" '" prl ficial welcome at tho lu�cheon.
where in this week's Herald. The convention will recess at services
Mrs. James Grant of Milledge-
4:30 p. m. Thursday afternoon.' :{i k 'd
.
C IE'
ville will make the response .
That night at 6:30 there will or l s In oasta mplre Following the IU?CheO�
the
Mr. Carl Bishop. president of he a banquet at Georg raa Teach- WMU RALLY OF Junior business
session WIll be-
the convenlion slates that he ers College.
.
METTER DISTRICT O' gin at the First Baptist
Church
expects a large attendance of The Robbins Packing Company winners of the various cate- lth Mrs Wendell Jordon of
visiting singers from every sec- MRS. E. L. OZBIRN
BE TUESDAY, APRIL 9 and the Statesboro Recreation go;les. ., �aycross: presiding.
tion of Georgia. He invites every TO SPEAK AT LAST The WMU Rally of the Department today anno�n�ed I'he full list of pnzes and the Mrs. E. L. Barnes, president of-
lover of gospel music to come SESSION OF CONVENTION Melter district will be held at plans
for the Annual Fishing breakdown on classification �ill the Georgia Federation, will be
to Nevils. Mr. Bishop invites Metter on Thursday, April 9.
Rodeo to be. held agam this be announced later. The prize a special guest at this meeting.
those who arc interested to Mrs. E. L. Ozbirn .of Okla- "Sing His Praise" is the theme year
at Robbins Lake on US list. already- includes _fIshing Mrs. A. M. Braswell Jr. of
come to Friendship Baptist homa City, Oklahoma, first vice of the program which will be-
80 \�est of Statesboro. equipment, sports .equtpment, Statesboro, named "Outstanding
Church northwest of Statesboro president of the General Federa- gin at 10 o'clock and conclude This popular annual event has
cash money swrrnmmg pa,sscs Homemaker of the Year" will be.
The �ulloch. County. Sing,ing on Saturday night before, where tion of Women's Clubs, will be at 1 o'clock. been scheduled for Saturday, an� a Jo�g list of other pnzes, recognized during the conven-
Convention WIll hold its first there will be a Saturday night the principal speaker at the final Lunch will be served by the April 25. at 10 a.m. Prizes WIll be awarded to the tion.
semi-annual meeting of 1959 on sing session of the convention to be ladies of the Metter WMU. There This year contestants will not angler landing the first fish The Junior section theme is'
the first Sunday in April at
.
ft th
. .
f' d
There will be a service on Nevils School auditorium. continued on page 8 continued on page 8
will be no afternoon program. have to register in advance but n, er e starting gu� IS 'Ire "Wheels In Motion," joining
Saturday night beginning at 8:00 I-------------------------------------
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Sr. is dis- will register at the entrance
at 10 A. M. Other prIze class 1- the Georgia Federation of Wom- .
p.m., with the emphasis on trict secretary and will preside gate
as they report to enter the (continued on page 8) en's
Club's theme, "Knowledge
Youth. The entire service w!1I C
·
tt h b d .cor at tho Rally. contest.
In Action." I.
be planned with young people Omml ees ave een name 11 The contest will be open to all Mrs. Johnson Black advises
in mind. Special music for the'
. boys who are residents of the A I
local club members of the
service will furnished by the S' R' I Coastal Empire
and who are in nnua meeting Junior Woman's Club who are'
song leader and the inspirational Sprl'ng Flo'wer Show on Aprl·l 22 prm.g eVIVa
the second through the seventh planning to attend the conVell-
message will be given by Dr. grades
in school but have nol tion and have not sent in ad-
James. b
reached their fourteenth birth- at Primitive vance registration to state head-
The Revival began last Sunday Committee chairmen for the Out-of-town judges have been when entries are to be brought egms at day. There
will be many prizes quarters to contact her or Mrs.
with unusally large attendance annual Spring Flower' Show to secured by the judges' com- to the gym and classified.
which will be presented to the J. E. Bowen Jr. before April 6.
upon all of the services. The be held Wednesday, April 22, at mittee headed bv Mrs. E. A. Mrs. C. H. Remington and H 'll B
. Baptist Chu h She states that it Is ImportantSunday School registered the the Statesboro High School Smith and Mrs. F: C. Parker' Sr. Mrs. Jim Moore and their hos- arVI e aptIst rc that she know how many to at-second highest attendance on gymnasium. have been an- . . . iptality committee will be tend any social 8S well as busi-
record for Easter. nounced by Mrs. J. Frank Olliff The stagmg. commIttee WIth present the day of the show to The Spring Revival at the
The annual meeting of the ne,s sessions.
Next Sunday, April 5.. has been who is general chairman of the
Mrs. D. L. DaVIS and Mrs. G. E. greet visitors from 3 p. m. to Harville Baptist Church will be
Statesboro Primitive Baptist 1------------
designated as High Attendance 1959 show.
-
French as co-chairmen. will 9 p. m. . S d '1 5 d
Church will begin Monday eve·
;��da�r���i��th Jn���ay i�Ch��� Swhh�'.clth��Ucthohemtp:ri:l.she�n�t�hr:ede�BeU�II�IO�C�h: �!��ei:�1�t���;�7f.:���-�:�:� va���k���:�r�e 2e�r�a��e�; ri?Thue u:;,:;)�'g:P��tu;d:ynG, ��I;dii �����g�P��n6da��dA;:1111 ���tinuechurch. Jimmy Gunter, superin- men, and the placing committee, or from any member of the e Rev. (nman erra, Elder T. Roe Scott, pastor of
tendent of the Sunday School County Council of Federated Mrs. W. S. Hanner and Mrs. Don Bulloch County Council of pastor of the church. announced
tho church. announced that
announces that a goal of more Garden Clubs. wHi have part in Thompson. co-chairmen_ Federated Garden Clubs. or at
that the Rev. Paul R. Strickler Elder V. F. Agan of Atlanta,
than 800 has been set for Sunday the show, all committee chair· the gym the afternoon of the of the W�lawn Baptist Church,
former pastor of the church
School. The Training Union goal men this year were drawn from h
The publicity committee is show. Savannah, will be the guest here, will be the guest minister
is 175. according to Carl Boyd, the membership of the Pineland
eaded by Mrs. E. L. Akins. minister. "Rev. Strickler is well dur\�g the meeling.
Director of the Training Unio!,\ Garden Club of which Mrs. E. One of the exhibits of the Mrs. A. B. Anderson and Mrs. known throughout this section
Dr. James and Mr. Buice will N. Brown is president. show arranged by Mrs. C. B. E. N. Brown, chairmen of clerks, and is loved by all who know
conduct the services through "Magic Days of Spring. McAllister. chairman of the edu- with their committee will assist him."! said Rev. Gerrald in mak-
next Sunday night. Featuring Roses" has been cation committee, will be "Plant- as aides to the judges. Mrs. ing the announcement. Mr.
The local radio station is selected as the theme for the ing to AUract Birds" by, Mr. Loyd Brannen and her com- Franklin ZeUerower will lead
broadcasting the services both show. Tully Pennington of the Geor- miUee will dismantle the fix- the singing.
morning and evening for the Of special interest to flower gia Teachers College faculty. tures of the show after the A cordial invitation is issued
benefit of the shut-ins and exhibitors ·will be the invita On the day of the show Mrs. show closes. by the pastor and members of
others who may not be able tion class which is termed Harry Smith's tntries committee All flower lovers are invited the church to the public to at-
to attend in person. The public "Visitor's Day." ar.d Mrs. Fred Smith's classifics- and urged to enter an arrange- tend t)lese service�.
is cordially invited to attend any A complete schedule of tho tion committee will be at the ment or a prized horticultural Worship hours will be at 8
or all of these services. classes wilt be published later. gym from 9 a. m. until 12 noon specimen in the sho·w. o'clock each evening.
"We have a three or four­
month jump on other develop-.
ment groups in the Coastal Em­
pire and I don't want to lose it,"
Statesboro Mayor \villian� A.
Bowen said at a meeting in Sa­
vannah on Wednesday, March
25.
Bowen, chairman of the urea
development group formed in
Statesboro in February, brought
together the group's executive
committee at the Savannah
Chamber of Commerce.
To the members of Georgia Federation of Wo­
men's Clubs, Statesboro Georgia:
Deal' Club Members:
As president of the Statesboro Sr. Woman's Club
I am happy to be given the opportunity to say "Wel­
come' to Statesboro through the medium of this news­
paper.
We know you must think that Statesboro is a
wonderful city-your acceptance of our convention
invitation is proof of that. The fact that your State
President resides here is another proof.
We want you to feel at home during your stay
and know the people of Statesboro welcome you and
The Red Carpet is out.
We hope your stay in our city,will be the happiest
convention yet. We hope you will find something to
remember and take home with you.
So, on behalf of the SI·. Woman's Club, I wel­
come you to our Convention. Learn a lot, laugh a lot
and come back. Club convention
Ups
The South Carolina and Geor­
gia members of the committee
decided to request help from
leading technical organizations
in the two states to survey the
economic resources of a 16-
county area straddling the Sa­
vannah River.
and
Downs
Speaking for their areas were
Bowen and J. Brantley Johnson
of Statesboro. J. D. Kicklighter.
mayor of Glennville; Bernard
Warshaw merchant of waiter­
boro, S. C.; J. K. Boddiford, Syl·
vaania. Joe Ward of the Savan­
nah Chamber of Commerce
served as secretary. Frank Hood
of Georgia Power Company, took
part as advisor.
MRS. WENDELL JOROON, JR.
President Ga. Jr. Woman's Clubs
Junior Woman's
Hood said. "I think you have
the best setup out," referring to \ MRS. E. L. BARNES PRESIDENT OF GFWCthe progress made by groups 10 I
the state so far. A number are
being formed. Ooe moving fasl Mrson organizing now covers the
Brunswick-Waycross area.
to be April 7·9
"The quicker we meet," on the
survey planning, "the better the
cohesion of the group," said
'Warshaw.
E. L. Barnes says
�Welcome' to GFWC
Members of the Junior Wom­
en's Clubs of Georgia will meet
here and participate in the sixty­
third annual convention of the
Georgia Federation of Women's
Clubs to be held on April 7-8-9.
,
First Baptist
revival still
.
m-progress Song convention
at Nevils School
on April 5
Revival services are in pro­
gress at the First Baptist Church
this week with Dr. Paul S.
James of New York as the guest
minister and Jack Buice as song
leader.
The services will continue,
twice daily, through Sunday
night, April 5, except there will
no Saturday morning se.rvice.
Revival begins
at Church of God
Sunday, April 5
Elder Scott added that dinner The Rev. J. H. Blanton, pastor
WIll be s�rved at the church two
10f
the Assembly of Church here
days dunng .the meetmg. Wed- announced this we.k that special
ncsday .AprIl 8. and Sunday, revival services will be held at
April 12. He invites �H the the church on U. S. Highway 80.
frIends of the church to Jom Its beginning Sunday night, April
me�bers In attendIng these 5. Services will begin at 7:45
services. o'clock each evening during the
Hours of worship will be 10:30 revival. �
in the morning and 8 o'clock in The Rev. Harrl Fennell will
the evening. be the guest minitser.
